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VYING FOR 13 VACANT POSTS:

36 Draw SO Campaign Petitions

PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFULS • . ••• Mike Sanford (left) a nd
Mike Nims are running for president of the S~nt Council. For
an Insight into their platforms, see both candidates' statements on
page six.

Early Applicants Likely
To Receive State Loans
Students plann.i.ng to receive
linancilll assistan~ for next
year from the State Guar.antee
Loan Programs should m~ke ap.
plications now. according to Mr.
Johnny McDougal, co-ordil\ator
ot student fiooncicl aid.
Most of the states are using
the avdlable funds lio distribute
on a first come first served basis. U is 'to the studenL's advantage to make the ·necessary orrnngcments now, .Mr. McDougal
added.
In ord~r to qualify for the
pi'Ogram. a student must be
taking at Iea:,t eight hours,
maintain a satisfactory standing,

and family income must lllot. exceed $15,000.
These programs enable the
student to borrow from 'home·WWD banks, savings and loans
institutions, and credit unions.
Both undergraduates and grad.
uates may obtain loans up to
$1 ,500 a year, but the amount
varies wiith the state.
The addresses of all stale
agencies may be obtained from
Mir k J~y McDot$1 in 16
Administration Bldg. The student
mu:.t then write his home state
agency, which will furnish oddi·
<tiona! inloa·mation and application forms.

General Election Polls
Open Tuesday at 8 a.m.
Polls open at 8 a.m. and will
close ·at 5 p.m. for students who
wish to vote in Tuesday's general election.
Students must bring

m

cards

to the polls in order to vote.
Since the officers elected will
serve t.hrough nex.t year, students
will vote in the classification
they will be fisted under next

year.
Freshmen will vote for sophomore officers, sophomores For
junior officers, >and juniors Cor
senior officers. Seniors may vote
only for general Sludcnl Council
officers - president, vice-president. etc.
The Student Council bas set
up cefl{ain rules canctid•es
must observe.
The rules are:
AU posters must be 22 by 28
inches. Each candidate is limiLed ,to eight. posters. Poster stands
must be wire ltriJpods.

Deadline Saturday
For Summer Work
Students who plan

Each candidate for 'the offices
ol president, vice-president, sec·
retary, and 1treasurer mny display one large campaign banner.
No other candidate is allowed to
display large signs.
An unlimited amount ol campaign cards may be distributed.
They may not. be any ~arger
than 9 square inches, but may
be of any shape. They may not
be jisplayed on trees, bushes,
buildings, or; bulletin boards.
No other type or election malterial may be used, neither post.
ed or distributed except through
the U.S. Mall.
The use of megaphones and
loud speakers is prohibited. This
includes any type oC meChanical
amplification.
Any vi.alation of any of the
above rul~ may result in disqualification or any other punishment deemed ~ppropriate by
·the Judicial Board or Student

Council.
A total of 36 candidates drew
petitions 1to run in the election.
For a ~ist of candi<iates and
the offices for which they are
running see &tory on this page.

.to work for

the university this !SUmmer must
lilc an application in the workstudy office, 16 Admini.'Jt.r.ation
Bldg., by satucday.
Summer empioyment on :the
Ft.>deral Work-Study JProgram
will dt.'pen<l entirely on 1Lhe avail·
ebility of federal funds, accord(ng to .Mr. Johnny McDougal,
co-ordinator of student financial
~id .

Students working on the univer.slty part-time employment
program \\ho wish to continue
and fall sem~s should also
turn their applications in to the
business office, 4 Administration Bldg.

'67-'68 Candidates
For Cheerleaders
To Tryout Tonight
Varsity cheerleaders for the
1967-68 school year will be St>leoted tonight at 6:30 following tryouts in tbe boys' gym of the
carr Health Bldg.
A panel of out-of-town judges
will select the squad which will
lead yells at ell home football
and basketball games.
Any undergraduate student, ei·

ther male or female, may try
out for the squad.

A total of 36 students !have
drawn petitions to campaign in
Tuesday's gcneml election.
The hqpeful candhlatcs "ill
compete for 13 vacant positions
in the Sltudcnt govemmc~. Four '
of the positions v.iU be for the
general Student Organiz.ation of.
fices while the remaining nine
are class reprcsentntive posts.
The race for president of the
Student Oa,gania7A.ion will be a
baiWe between Mike Nims. Paducah, •and Mike Sanford, Bar·
berton, Ohio. They were the only two students to draw petitions for the WI) office.

The \"ice-presidential contest
also bas only two candidates.
Ronnie Besbear, PrincetQD. aoo
Cy Young, Dukeddrn, wiU \~e for
this office.
Jane Saxon, Murray, will run
unopposed for secretary.
Three hope.fuls d!l'ew petitions
for treasurer: Geonge Gr.lf,
Mayfield; Sam Knight, Murt"ay;
and Rich Robbins, Louisville.

Art Jury Exhibition
To Open April23;
Entries Due Friday
Entries for 'the 1967 Jury show

must be subirutAied te the art
instruCtOr in charge of !that. area
by 6 p.m. Friday.
The show will open Sunday,
April 23, at 2:30 p;m, in Lhe
recital' hall of the Fine Arts .Bldg,

The Jury Show entries will
be selected by the faculty on the
best 'Work by the &tuden.ts during .tbe preceding semester.
Professional awards

will be

,(.o works whkh they feel c.llsplay

professional quall.ty. A maximum
of eight "Best-of·Show" awards
for the one Jll06t outstanding
work in each of the following
categories will be given: painting,

two-dimensiohal design.

thre&-

dimenslonal

deSign, graphies,
industrial drawing, fr~hand
drawing, sculpture and cemm..

ics.
The art facu1Ly committee
feels 1that 1the purpose of ,this
exhi-bition i& to provide both ilhe
art f<lcu1ty and art students witb
an appropriate framework within which to review objectively
work done durjng the ~ year.

The nine vacant class representative seals t:U·ew 28 hopeful
candidates.
Eight students will vie for senior rcprcscntati...e. They are:

Thys Bax, carmi, IU.; James
MuiT.ay; Kay Hart.
De.xt.er, )'[o.: John Hoeflich,

Caudder.

Kenihvooth, N..J.
Michael Jonos, Paducah: Jim
McClure, Et1langer; Johnny Rose
Mw·ray; and Steve Simmons,
Symsonilll.
Tbe nine junior represeniLative candi<btcs are: John Johnslon, Pittsburg, Penn.: Tom Mayberry, J...Quisvillc; Paul l'rfick,
Marion; Ron Ness, Galion, Ohio;
Diedra Robertson, Paducah.
Tom Shay, Sudburry, Mass.;
Spencer Solomon. Benton; Art
Wilkinson, B.:ment, Ill.; and Lar·
ry

Wilson, Murr·ay.

There wiH also be 11 students
vying for soPhomore class represenk'lillve. T~y are:
Russell DiBello, Muocay; Gary
George, Fairfield, JJl; Dale
Hume, Owensboro; Nicki Foust
Bruceton, Tenn.: Mar;ty Pinkham
Benson, W.; Max Russell. .Mur
ray.
Jim Sparks, Louisville; Donald
Stevenson, Louisville; Bob Tan-

net', B('nlon ; and Melissa Tre·
vaLhan, Munuy.
'11hc above llsied students have
only drawn petitions to .cun for
office. lbcir nruncs will not be
added to the ballot if the stu·
dart; chooses not to turn in the
election.

'lllc present members or student govenunent urge each studt>lliL to gel out and exercise
their fight 1to vote. Mike Reid,
Student Org-anization president,
commt.>ntcd, "Again lt.he success
oi student government will be
placed into !(he hands ol you,
the students. Thirty-sLx students
have shown an interest in ~·ou
by running for election thiS
spring. The ~ is up to you.
''You mouW care enough
about. your student government to
investigate the qualities of each
because they will be represent·
i.ng you .in !the coming year.
"The very le-ast you can do is
come out anrl place an i.nt.elli·
gent vote on Tue.~ay.
Ken :\UIHgan, student Or~n.i·
mtion vice-president and elec·
tion chairman, said. "COnsider
each candidate's interest. know·
ledge, and cxpericnee on the
Student Council."

Buff Handley, 'Laurel' Winner,
To Represent MSU In Contest
ML-;s Albert, who was spoo.
oored by Sigma Sigma Sigma
&Orority, is n ·f reshman nur;;ing
major. She is pledging tri-Sig·

Buff Handley, Paducah. has
been selected .to represent Murray Stale in the -annual "Mountain Laurel Contest" at Pineville
in May.
:Miss Handley was chosen from
31 contestants by a panel
four out-of-town judges Mareh
21.
Runners-up were Carolyn Albert. Paducah, Letha Exum,
Fulton, and Mary Jane Wood,
Greenville.
A jlBlior elementary~cat.ion
major, Miss Handley was sponsored by Scabbard and Blade,
a mi.IXary honorary. Sbe is a
"Battalion Sweetheart" for the
ROTC program. a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority, and last year was the
''Greek Goddess" during Greek

A freshman nursing major,
Miss Exum was sponsored by
Elizaoolh Hall.
Also a nursing major, Miss
Wood \Y\3.9 sporu;ored by AJ,pha
Tau Omega, a social fraternity.
She is ATO "Sweetheart."
Coeds lrom colleges and uni.·
versities ,throughout the state
will compete iin the final phase
of t.lie contest. The winner will
be seleoted on tbe basis oi personaiJy, poise, and beauty.
'The winner will be crowned
ly Governor Edward T. Breathitt and will rule over
"Mountain Laurel Festival" a<:·
tivities.
_
Tbe .Jooa:l contest was sponsored

Week.

by the Student Council.

or

rna.

A ~on by the laculrty,
presentation of eward6, and a

reception will follow.

'Action' TV Show
To Be Presented
At MSU Monday
"Where ·the Action Is," a
rock-and-roll program, will be
presented twice Monday in the
Auditorium. Shows will begin at
6::J) p.m. I8Dd 9 p.m.
The program, whk:h will star
P. J. Proby, BWy Joe Royal,
Keith, Tommy Roe, Neil Diamond, and Keith Allison, is sponsored by the Young Businessmen's Club.

Also on 1the ~am will be
Doo and the Hard Times, the
Good '.Ijknes. the Ad4oo Kid
Dancers, and tbe Moxies from
Paducah.
Tickets are $2.50 in adv.ruM:e
and $3 at the door. They may
be purchased in the SUB and
at Holland Drugs and Wylie's
Pizzarea.

BLONDE BEAUTY . . . •• Buff Hand..y, P aducah, has been
selechtd to represe nt Murray State In the annual " Mountain Laurel
Contest" In Pineville in May. Sponsored by Scabbard and Blade,
1 military honorary, Miss Handley was selected from a field of
31 coeds.
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Favorite Mal"dy Back,
A Springtime Epidemic
By Marilyn King
No dwbt aboot it - spring is
Jtcre!
That fa\ orite of all maladies
is bnl·k in epidemic [orm again
this yea r - Kentucky-Lakc-itis:
Wi'h U;c first warm breeze
or persistent ray or sun, the
Cnr' y

Ji)'1l11>lOIT1S

or t his DDDU:ll

disNJ"C r ppcar. The ftrsl sign
·is us!l'ally an overwhelming :•ttaC"k of tcttmrgy c\·cry t ime anyone so much ns mcnLions such
foul wcn!s as ' 's tudy," "lessons," anti . . •<sh-h-h l "test."
. .. lkk!
,,he infcclc·l studl'nl is likely
to s!::ow a lack u! cor.cet~lration
whenever he is indoors, especiltlly in a dassroom. At sU<:h
times of PX\rcmc stress, he has
trouble focusing his eyes anywhere cxccp<t out a window.
Black pdr.t on a white page is
·.a!mod unbearable, he reponts.
One cf the surest signs th3t

150 Student Jobs
Arf Now Available

Eor Social Workers
Openings

for

Save Today

mounting awarl'flo(;."SS of his personal appearance.
Girls especi:i:lly arc apt to reconsi<let· caccfully the color of
their hair, nr the few? extra
pow~ they put on during winler.
Even both sexes show a marked intt•rt>st in tJ1c latest styles
in bathing suits. For some rcason, they also ~ant to aequirc
at least .the beginnings of a
tan righL here on campus.
Then it worsens. Toward
tht1 end or the week the sYmP.
toms take on rat.al proportions
C+to studies anyhowl.
The nearly-incapacitated victims begin •lo babble incoherently ahout sun'!t.an Oil, Sand,
and other mystifying things.
Their eyes brow brighter and
their faces glow with excite·
ment as they veroalize incom·
prehensible phrases about water
skiing and aunbaLhing and some
phenomenon ~ . as a "lit
ki.ni."
.r.
'1-"
Sounds serious, dosen't it? BOt
it's not hopeless; the malady
is curable. Most victims recov·
er by themselves u on .the week
ends they are placed ,in a car,
provided wi.th all the oeoeaaaq
equipment, ~ toward Ken.
.tucky Lake. and turned loose!--:.M.
such itimeos their conflicts are
solved and ,they are co.Unt until .the next Monday morning,
lha.l is.

approximately
150 students assistant social workers exi~: Jn three sate govern.mm~4 age-ncies this sununer for
stUI.IeU.:s interested In eXJ>loring
tiOCial work career oppol':tuni.ties,
Mr. C. LeA!.i" Dawson, State
Economic Securl~y Commissioner, has announced.
Fer the second year the program wi!l rf'cruit students wi1h
th<l hope l!l-c:t they will become
so~ial workers upon gra:luation
lrcm co:.!cge. The pay is $279 to
$303 per mo~ lh, depending on
High School
numht'r cf Eemcater hours (he
studcn~ has.
These pos1lor.s are open to
Entries -are now being accept.
stul!e::-:s wi-th at least 54 seme&ed 1rom graduating hlgh-sch9<t
ter hoors and at least a C avseni<'rs for Kappa Pi art scholerage. Examinations under the
arships.
Kentut'lo;-y Merit Sy~tem are beTwo or more scnotarships of
ing conducted at regional testing
$200 wc1 be given in addition
centers near cot!e11es or universito smaller stipends.
ties and in Frankfort.
Four samples of ol'iginal work
Mr. James F. Thompson, personr.c! dir •o.tm- in the Economic , in pencil. charcoal, colored
Chalk, 'Miter-color, crayon, or
iecur'~y De~~rtment, said applipen and ink must be eubmitted
catio::~s are ava!able at the Ken·
for ju~.
tucky Emp"oymen! Service ofti~ l'·roughout .fr.e state, the
Fur.ther information and offi.
Ker..tucky Departmert af Personcial entry blank may be ob·
nel, 8!:3 the Depal'llment of Ecl.ained f.rom Mi66 Clara MJ
onemi:: Se~dy's :Pcrsonr.e! and
Eagle, sponsor, \(>appa Pi Art
Trair.in~ Tiivision. beth in the
Fraternity, Murray State Uni·
Capito] Annex.
vecs5ty, )'durray, Kentucky,
Applit'~ions mallc.J to Fraukfor·t sl::n:.tlcl be accc."llpan:e·l by
Pershing Rifle Fraternity
a wr;•:cn requc.ct for lthe lest
Pledges Seven for Spring
•to be s~~->c~uled in a r -:glo::al
te&iing cer.tcr or nl Franklcrt.
Seven men have pledged !!he
Oper 'r. s ar • in th" r.ccnomPershing RiDes, 8 military ffra·
,ic se<:tr·ty, cl 1'd we'fare, and

Kappa Pi Accepting
Works
For Scholarships

mcr~11l

181-:tle

hen'. •

~;o

~..,ar!mer.

s

o(

er:-""'Cf:! •

Am a:!in'l<":-ll1 carJ show~
illhe t!me. dr.'c a'1ti p1ace of the
exarnlnstion will be mar~r:~ to
qualifm:l ap;>'h~n s by ti-e Kentucky D~;lan :nzr.t cf Pcr...:::uu:l.
"Cornpetltio:: is kcc!l al'-:1 the
positions limi-ted. tl:'us ear1 ~· al>plica l'an ll"' I 4C!l'Jn3 tlrC enl'Ouraged." Mr. Thcmp:ron sa ':I.

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.

the student is soon to su<'curnb
is an ·almost overpowering, anx•
ious <:oncern v. ith automobiles,
especially CllllVet'l ibles. Qh, ye-S,
rtbis is indeeJ a danger si6n.
And what's more. about the
same ~ime, the victim shows a

tem_ity.

•

Tbe sprinp pledge cla81 coosi&UI of:
Mark Belden, St. Elmo, m.;
Dennis Bl:own. LouitwUie: 'fbD.
m88 Buliller, Plano, Texas; Alan
<..'handler, .HaooYer, Ind.
Owen Harding Henry, Hick·
man; Donald McCoaneugbhey,
Valley Stat.ion; and Robent Lee
P.age, Paducah.

R UNNERS-UP • . . •• Runners-up in the contest to select Muf'ray
State's representative to the "Mountain Laurel Cont.st" Wet'e
(left to right) Carolyn Albert, Paducah, Letha Exum, Fulton, and
Mary Jane Wood, Greenville. The local cont.st was sponsored by
the Student Covncll March 21.

Male Transfers Eligible
For Advanced ROTC
Malo students who have traosferred to :MSU from other
schools may be eligible Cor tbe
advanced ROTC pro~. even

if they !Wl\oe nol bed' t>Mic fnilitary science, '8CCording to Col.
Lance E. Booth, })f'Ot'essor of
mllitacy science.
Applicalions from .trans1er studen4.s to Cflter .the advanoea
corps are now being accepted.
Arter_ ~ipg : certain !llftude
examinations- and a medical exami!Wltion and meeting aca<lemic
standards, applicanols will be
oornlnaled ~o attend a. six-week
basic ROTC summer camp dUs
summer. •

Successful completion of the
summer camp will fill <the requirements for the freshman and
sophomore milil.ary science courses.
To be eligible for considera-tion a student must. be a male
US citizen who bas not completed any basic ROTC but .has
completea his aopbomore. year
at an accredited college or oni·
versity.
Applicatiorn; should be mailed
•to Capt. George P. Metcalf, military 8cience department within
the nelOt week.

TEACHERS WANTED

Phi ht• umba To Meet
Aprii..6Jn..Busiaess Blc:IQ.
Phi .Beta Lambda, a business
fraternity, will meet at 7 p.m.
April 6 in 403 Busims Bide.

All persons wbo ~Ian to attend the state convention sbould
attend this important planning
meeting, said Buel stalla, Mur·
l,'ay, v~ce-~resident.

Souttlwelt, Entire Welt
and Alnlca
S.la ries $5400 up

1
'

a

IJ

rt

a

La'IID~

SBOBtEIIIIi
3-lh. caD 75c
IGA

%gal. 49c

TIME FIB CllliGE
110TE

Jaba Hoeflich
SEI.REPe
ENDORSED BY

UNITED INDEPENDENTS

"refreshingly different"

~ngllsh

AFTER SHAVE $2.50, $4.50
COlOGNE
$3.0 0. $5.00
Gt& SEta
$S.50,. 50
(l.n.r Shave aiiCI Colognel
... coot frosted bOttles

tftsiag

Deli•••t

COmpl ete

IGA SNO KREEM •

ROOT BEER

Albuctueque, New Mexico

eleganHy packaged In
euetleMIC.wood bo. . .

.,.Satin Soft CJe••.....

~

I

. COFFEE
lh. cu &5c

DAD'S

men-a fresh, completely
MW fragrance nole that
lute and lasta1

I•·•

---·

FOLGER'S

1303 Central Ave., N.E.

~-rathrr·

CLBAB£•8

F r e e ":':otb-Proolillg
l'ree Pick-ap and

BACOI
lhe 49c

AGENCY

Then-. e~~cittng scent for

'Phone: 753-1613

lr

MATCHLESS

KRAFT VELVEETA

CBF.UE
Z-lh. hox 9Bc
IGA

DOOCIIIUTS
doz. 29c
IGA EVAPORATED

m1
T•ll Can

3 fer 49c
VAN CAMP

Park I Beus
303 Can
2 for 3lc
KRAFT MINIATURE

208 N. 4th St.

I;

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS

F ree R. .lstntion

.

lOth & Ch estnut

ICECBE.UI
~gaL &3c

11

~--'D'PEBIOB
L.ilVIiDRY

'

at

&ea wice.

•

amrs :OF JIUIIlAY

Manh•aUews
10-oL P•ck
2lc
·-Lowest

Prices
In Town!
,-, Beaaellllaer n•a,
·The Total
OD The Tape
Tbu-t Cou•ta..
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Tri-Sigma Wins First
With 'Last Resort' Skit
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority

wm the $50 first place prize
4

MOON MONSTER AND MO LD ..••• This was

the story of earth scientl&ts stranded on the moon,
and it cinched first.prixe in the sorority skit competition in tho "Last Resort," the campus pro·

Surplus Equipment
Will Be Auctioned,
Ordway Announces
An aucllon sale of surplus nnd
obsolete equiJmlent and supplies
wm be held at. 10 a.m. May 18,
at the r.>oran Loose Leaf Floor
on Maple Street.. according to
Mr. P. W. Ordway, business
manager.
Each department or division
chairman should list ~my item
of surplus ancl obsvlde equipment in his dcpafl!mcnt which
is no longer rt•quircd and ,should
be disposed or ttl the auction.
This ll&L should be prepared
and mailed t.o Mr. Ordway by
4 p.m . May 1. It should in·
elude 1lhi' dclicript ic.n of the items,
the quanlity, the pr·opcrty ldentific<ttion number, nnd t he loca·
,tion or the ilcms.
On May 15, after all proper·
ty has been ass~mblcd In !l.he
chairman may vis!t the ware·
house to see if 1thcre arc any
items which can be used in his
department

In case there arc Items that
the department clltlinne n wish
to rcclnim, they will be dcliv·
ercd (o lhc respcoti\'t! depart·
ments.
Anyone having questions about

the disposal of the

~ipmenl

should contact Mr. Ordway et
762-4126.

Agronomist Visiting
OnCampus Today
Or. Carl HHttc. a prominent
plant scientist, is v:islling Mur·
ray State todoy,
A )lroft.-ssor of plant breeding
al the University uf Illinois, he
delivered two lc:oturcs yesterday
in Ute SUB bnllroom.
His afternoon speech coneern·
ed meL.'wds and techniques us!Xi
by plant br~crs in pro:lucing
new plant \'arif fjf!S, n00 his
speech last night dca!t wiUl the
world food problem.
He is avai!ublc today for con·
ferenccs end consu!tations. Conferences
cm1
be
arranged
through Mr. E . B. Howton, l~ad
of the aczriculturc department
A graduate of Colorado Slat.e
Ubiversity, Dr. mt.t!o received
his PbD from Corne-ll Uu.ivers~ty
in 1951.

Air force

Insignia and engraveable plaque in STERLING
SILVER. Heavy non-tarnish,
curb chain in stainless steel
• •• 1 masculine style men
like to wear! $995
Gift Boxed
Surfer

LIIDSEY'S

duction sponsored by Sigma Chi, 1 sociel fretern·
lty. The winning skit was produced by Sigma
Sigma Sigma, unde-r th• direction of Jenis Johnson and Jea n Ann Kesterson.

Dr. Jones Announces Addition
Of 44 Student Teacher Posts
Forty-four addit:iooal student·
teaching positions have been announced by Dr. Donald Jones,
director of student teaching.
Those doing their practice
teaching are:
Hickman County High School:
Janice Mayes, Donald Yates,
Geraldine Chambers. and Vernon Wright; Audubon Elementa·
ry School: Carolyn Lee Schaerer;
Webster County
High
School: Donald Edwards.
Lyon County High School: Paul
Driskell: Lyon County Element·
ary: Roberta Herring; Westside
Elementary: RJoberta Herring;
Indian Hills Elementary: Mnry
Skaggs.

Gary 8andling, and Charles Car·
man; Carr Elementary: Dana
Rose VaUghan.
Fal'on Elemenater: Donn a
Cornelius. Dana Hughes, Victoria Winkler, Sarea Estes, and
' Maria Clark; Trigg County Ele·
rnentary: Fannie Woolum. Cynthia Covert. Patricia Jackson,
and Cheryl Dupriest.

for a skit in Sigma Chi's pro·
duction of ''The Last Resort"
presented Thursday .and Friday.
Tbe skit, featuring Jnne Saxon
as Spect.rum, Janis Johnson as
Godziila. Diane .Marshall. Mary
Youngerman, .and Lynet.te Un·
derwood, was based on space.
The prize-winning performanee
was di.reoted by Jan~ JOhn·
son and Jean Ann Kesterson.
Judges for the event were Dr.
F•raDk Steely, head of t.he his·
1ory department, Mr. Hayden
Ricltman. owner of The College
.shoppe. and Miss Jean Wiggins,
librarian.
The show opened with the
"Last Resort" chorus girls followed by the men of Sigma
Chi. Ed Marko was master of
ceremonies.
The sorority skits Wt.'re open·
ed by tri-Sigma. fOllowed by
two scmgs by Alice Allen. former
"Crunpus Lights" star.
The next ski.t was by Alpha
Sigma Alpha w•lh a take·off
on Al Capong and the "tin·
touchable Sigam Chi." Vikki

Zellich

Y.'SS

the director.

Gary Hammer and Jack Haw.
kin:. presented a humorous comedy skit before intermission.

The sccood hal( opened with
the Mirl()U Trio. followed by Al·
pha Omicron Pi wnh a skit on
the time tunnel. directed by Ann
Viole-tt and Joyce MClltteson.

The Skiis. composed of David
Scn..'Ying, Diz Dismukes. a n di
Chuck Pawlukiewicz, followed
with two folk songs.
The Ilnal skit by Alpha Gamma Delta featured Jeannie Maddox as an UNCLE agent investigating the "Phantom Feeler"
at 1.\tSU. Dianne Fenwick direct·
ed the skil.
Keilh Strauss. star of the
1965-00 "Campus L\ghts," ful.
lowed this skit with .two popu.
lar songs.
A Sigma Chi skit featuring
Pete .Mc.sslna and Mike Roskelly
a.. Chct Hunklcy and David Bnm.kley closed the door.

Trigg County Jr. High School:
Dana Spurrier, Ruby Gowin,
Charles Reed, and Alben Bark·
ley: Tl'igg County Illgh School:
Thomas Fitzpatrick, Jimmy 01·
iver, Gene Adums,
James
Holmes, Thomas Stuck, and Pal·
mer Riddle.

Brewers Elementary: Linda
Bakt>r. Patricia Purdom, and
John Zinga. Calvert City Elementary:
Waybe
Smithson:
Christian County Elemenatry
School: Keven Dombroske.

' ••MAKE

EASTER SPECIAL

PEROXIDE

Medicinal 3", lO·voh:me.

wlftt

Bl~i nt

& Sealpoint

Mel• & F•mat•

$10

& $15

CALL 753-7770

Fulton City High School: Denny Shelton. Frank Argenziano,

2 for SOc

: : . 49•

SIAMESE KITIENS

Madisonville High School: Robert Wilson, Larry Yandell,
James Morgan, '8Dd Sara Oris·
well; Almo Elementary: John
Deany.

ltuan

••xall
Rne quality body rub.

VOTE

George Graf
SOPH. REP.
ENDORSED BY
UNITED INDEPENDENTS

llexoll PANOVITE
MultJ.vitamln tlblets.

Reeular or Hard·to·hold.

2for 60c =·~~us 2 for 1.26 ~:\.,. 2 for 2.99

l'int
• •· S9c

Men'• or ladles'

BILLFOLDS
leather. Deluxe futures.
Ret. 1.98 .. ..... 3.91

TIME FOR CHARGE

HAIR

SmiNG GEL

ALCO-REX

lexall

Spunt-x

SACCHARIN Tablets

SUPPORT HOSE

ll•·rralo. lOOO'a

Nylons, seam or seamless.

2/ 1.99 to 2/ 3.99 •·•· ,ec

2 for 99c ~!f; us 2 Pr. 4.96

53t GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES, Rtxell. Adult or Infant, 12's..............2 fDr
1.1t TRIPLE ACTION COlJGtl SYRUP, Reull. 4 oz .•..~--....·-··-..~-2 far
88c BOXED STATIONERY, Re&ular and Air Mall •. _ ..- ............ -........... 2 for
78c RUBBING ALCOHOl, Rexall Firat Quellty, Plnt........ _ ....................2 for
esc MOTH CRYSTALS, Rexall. Pound .......- ..- ·- ......- ....... _.................2 for
1.1t NASOTRICIN NASAL SPRAY, Reull. ~ oz. Squeeze B9ttle..- ....... 2 far
1.4S THIAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE, Rexall. (VIT. B·l l 25 mr. 100's...... 2 for
sac TRI·SALYE, Rexall Trlplt Antlblollc Ointment, ,.. o:. -....._ 2 for
1.75 DUSTING POWDER, Rexall. 4 fraarances. 5 oz, Bot - -.... 2 for
1.50 FACE CREAMS, Carl Ntme COLD or CLEANSING, 3" OZ···--·- ...2 for
6tc: DEODORANT, Rexall RO.BAll. 1 OZ-."-·-·--- ·..
far
1.!1G BOXED STATIONERY, 4 styiU- - " - --·- -..- - - -2 Bom
1.00 to 2.91 SUN GlASSES, hdlu' or Men's.2 lor 1.01 to 2 for
2 for
5.tS HEATING PAD, Electrex 3-spetd. Washable co111r
25t WI\ITE ENVELOPES, Msorted sizes, alylts. - - · - - - -2 for
U l 111d 4... SYRINGES .. HOT WATlR BOTTUS - -2 for 1.11 t o 2 for
25c DELUXE GIFT WRAP, C1$cade
for

----2

.54
1.20
.91

.ao
.80
1.20
1M
.H

1,76
Ul
.70
1.51
2.11
5.88
.21
4.tt
.21

Row
lntroduciag
Roast Beef Subs
Turkey Subs
Corned Beef on Rye
Any S•dwich May Be
Ordered on Rye PIZZA
SUBMARDIES
HOT MEAT BALLS
HOT STEAK
HAM & CHEESE
REAL ITALIAR SAUSAGE

Electric

j :=
Witla 4

lmlllheo~.

9.99

50-oa. Electric

BLENDER
Shetland,

whlte.
2.. peecL

---..:::.:.::..::.J~- IItllll

12.88

.Rexall Boutique

~

LfPSI'ICKS

G ..

16-Pc• .ROYID&e

DINNERWARESin'

a lovely

!aohlon·
ahade~~.
ttiiO.

1.00 ...

3 for 1.25

Melamine

•~'ricer tor 4.

Plus Tax
ASPIRIN, 5-rtaill. .Raall, 100'•- - - .U:OU'l'BWASH, RoaU BLUJ: ORAL, XLENZO, or

lll-11. Pint · - - -- ------ , - - - - -

lOUD

5.99

-'It far TWO

tHor TWO

KULTI· VITAWINS, ClmWABLJ:. RcxaU MINUTEMAN

for ehildren. lOO'L.
1.41 for TWO
TOOTHPAS'l'l:, RenU li.JUGBTENXR. 1% os. labL-l.K for TWb.
DECORATOJt GLA.SSWAR:&. l uw, bowl, trayl Colon
Jl!acla .11
114 Slf.urLESS NYLONS, lleda or Sh_. K1>l
P air .It
"FACIAL TISSUJ:S, .Reltall ~.. 400'• (200 l-ply) .....__ 5 Boxeo~ .tt

MANY MORE ITEMS ON SALE ••. HURRY IN !

15th and W. Main St.
1 Block From the Univenity
Phone 753·7132

Dale & Sluhblefield BexaU
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RB.IGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Pat Jarvis To Discuss Minorities

VYING FOR 'VEEP' •... . Ronnie BK.,.a r (left), Princeton, and
Cy Young, Dukedom, itave drawn ~itiOI\$ to compete for vicepresident of the Student Organization in Tuesday's election. Polls
will be open from 8 1. m. to S p. m.

Eleven Representatives
To Interview This Weeken

Representatives from n i n e
&chool systems, one company,
end the state capltnl will be
conducting interviews •this week,

according to Mr. M. 0 . Wrather,
placcmenL direclol'.
Today four school systems
will Interview prospective ele·
mentary, Junior-nigh, and senior-high teachers.
Representatives from Athena
R·8 schOOl district, l>cSoto, Mo.:
Flint. Mich. schools; Me~ropoll
tan Public Schools, r-<ashvillc,
Tenn.; and Tayloi\9\IJUe Com·
munity Schools, Taylon ·ille, lll.,
will conduct these interviews.

p~tive

teachers

rJ.

grades and all subject areas on
Friday.
Also Friday, business, chem·
istry, and industrial arts majors will be interviewed by tbe
Joliet Army Ammuniltion Plant
<U. S. Rubber Co. l, Joliet, ill.
Monday prospective elemen..
tary and high-school teachers
wit! be interviewed by the supermtendents

rJ.

schoOls

of

Shawneetown, lll., Batavia, Obio,
and St. Clair Shores, Mich.
rnterv'iews must. be arranged
through 1the placement office,
and i.olerviewees' credentials
must be on file in tile office.

Tomorrow the supcrinwnderlt
of schoo1s in Coldw~ ter, :Mich.
will interview any anticipating
speech therapists a nd elementary teachers or band directors.

Three Art Faculty
Exhibit in Memphis

Also t omorrow, economics,
business administration and agriculture majors will be interviewed by representatives irom
the Bureau of Public Roads,
Frankfort.
The superintendent of S<·hools
in Orlando, Fla.. will intcrvi.cw

Three membens d. the art
division faculty have works in
the Mid·South Art Exhibilioo,
Memphis.
Mr. Fred Shepard won U1e
main print and drawing award
for a plasler engraving "Passage." Mr. Eric lfay's work was a

"Working
w i It h Minority
Groups" will be discussed by
Miss Pat Jarvis at 12:30 today.
Miss Jarvis, Special ambassa·
dor to the Inclusive Chuorh, bas
served in the ghettos or liar·
lem and Brooklyn.
The Un~ted Campus Ministry
Spring Banquet will be tonight
at 6:30 at the U.nitcd Can'4>US
MJ.nistry Ft>llowshi.p Hall.
Miss Jarvis, guest 2ij)Caker, will
present "The Church's Chartgirlg
Concept o£ Mission."
Tho sermon, "Spoiled Clay,"
:will be delivered by the Rev.
Cecil Kirk at 7 p.m. Sunday.
B•ptist Student Union
'lbe annual BSU banquet will~
be Friday llight at the Women' a
Club House. Dr, Gabe Payne,
phys,j.cian Jcom Hop.
ville,
will be guest !!JM!aker.
Four students who served on
the staff at Cedannore Baptist
Assembly wil.l apeak at the VCS·
per serWce tomorrow nigbt.
A "work day'' sponsored by
the BSU .to raise funds for Ute
Summer Mission Program will
be Saturday. Any student interested Is asked to meet. at the
Bapt.ist student Center

at

8:3z

Univenity Church of Christ

Mid-week Bible st.udy will be
<tonight at 7 under the direction
of Mr. Jerry Counce at the Unl·
versity Church ol Christ.
Student de\·ot.ions will be from
6 until 6:30 tomorrow night.
We1tminster Fellowship
"Adjustments to College" will
be discussed by Mr. Kent Wright
at 6:30 tonight at the Westminster Fellowship Hall.
Mr. Wright. is a member ot

the social science sU!ff '<It South
Marshall High School.
Cathy Gnde will be lhe devotional leader.
Mr. Jerry Shelton, science
•t eacher at Murray High School,
will be tile speaker Sunday night
.nt 6 :30. 1\lr. Shelton, accompanied by a science student,
recen.Uy returned from an educntionnl .trip to Now Jersey
sponsored by Bell Telephone
Company.

REGARDLESS OF

YOUR Ht:EDS
~lEW

OR USED -

FIGURE WITH. Ul BEFORE

.am.m for breakfast.

Two Scholarships
Offered in Home Ec
The Murray State Home Economics Club wi:ll 11ward two
$100 &cbolarabip& next fall to

upper class home economics &tu·
dents.
Any home e<'O!lOmios student
interested in .these scholarships
should see Dr. Beverly Fowler,
chairman
.the home economics department, qr Bunny
Shaeffer, president of the Hdme
Economics Club, for applica·
tions.
Applications are due Friday.

«

YOU DECIDE
Mustangs • Falcons • FairiCIJ'les
• Galaxies • Thunderbird&

Parker Motors
701 W . MAIN

charcoal dl:mving, and Mr. Rich·

Two Art Teachers
Attend Conference
For Top Educa tors
Miss Clara Eagle., art division
head. and Mr Tboums Spoerner, art division attended tho
National Art Education CAnven·
tioo in San Fl'!lllcisco last \leek.
The meeting which began
day ended Friday. Top art
cators including university,
lege, public school teachers
art supcor-vi,sot·s attended
mooting.

ard Hunington's work was an oil
painting.
Four h...- ~ed artists submitted
1,081 p1eces of art work from
which 84 works were accepted.
Mrs. Sue Thurman, director
of the Institute of Contemporary
Art in Boston judged the show.

ASIILARD
Oil Service

Suneducoland

the

FIVE POINTS

A number of important art
exhibitions were sr.hcduled for
tho conference, and delegates
were given an opportunity to ~
the best example of city planning
and civil renewal in existence,
:Miss Eagle ooted.

On the return lrip Miss Eagle
in~
new art schodls
and university art buildings Cor
the purpose of as.!>ISting in t he
planning of MSU's new Fine Arts
Bldg.

753-9116

Low Prices
on
llew Tires
Mgrs.: Ron and
Larry England

SPECIAL ••• SPECIAL
FRmAY- SATURDAY- StnmAY
MARCH 31 -APRIL I - AmliL 2

SEVENI
BIG JUICY RAMBDGEBS

TIME FOR CHARGE

VOTE

Russ ·oibello
$ Treasurer
. $
ENDORSED BY
UNITED INDEPENDENTS

PHORE 7534842 AND YOUR ORDER
W~L BE READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE
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Presidential New 2 Party System
Candidates Evolving on Campus
Statements
The two-party politica l system
seems to have arrived in MSU student elections.

The two candidates for the presidency
of the Student Organization were asked
to make statements of their major aims.
Their statements follow ;

Mike Nims

The United Independents formed
a slate of candidates for the elections, and the Greeks seemingly
formed a coal ition to counteract it.
There have been partial coalitions in
the past, but they have not been as
evident as this one.

No student government can operate efThe Geeks have arranged it so
fectively unless it ret1ects the wishes and
desires of the students whom it repre- no two Greeks will be opposing
sents. However, we are faced with a each other for the major offices. In
unique problem here at . Murray. The
council is composed almost entirely ol the representative races a maximum
of three Greeks are running. The
representatives of Greek organizations.
Our fraternities and sorormes are very secretary post has one Greek, one
important: most of the traditions and non-affiliated, and one United Incollege spirit: surrounding any campus dependents endorsed candidates
center around these social bodies. But vying for the post.
even though the Greeks are vital to the
Only 36 people drew petitions
progress and betterment of Murray
State, the current situation in which they
are the sole rcpresentl' •ives in student
govemmt'llt is not bene:icial.
Obviously it is desirable that the
Greeks and the independents work t.o1tether to move Murray forward but this
cannot be done while independents are
excluded from our government. For these
reasons then. I would sincerely apDo you often leave a class in the
preciate your support for the office of
Education Bldg. at 10:20, go direct·
student organization president.
ly to a class in Wilson Hall, and find
If elE'cted, I hope to initiate several new you are late for your 10:30 class?
ideas to benefit the campus as a whole.
You may walk slowly or pause
As students we need to work for more
to
speak to a friend, but you probliberties by mobilizing public opinion in
our behalf. Thus I will present our case ably do not walk so slowly that it
100 the influential people of Murray and takes 10 minutes to walk from one
the outlying communities.
building to an adjacent one.
II we can get newspaper editors,
The reason you are late could b'e ·
chamber of commerce, bankers, etc., to the bell system.
see the pressmg need for more student
Sometimes bells fail to ring, and
freedoms, then the battle is almost won.
No administration can or will refuse to ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
listen to the important citizens whom it
serves.
I will also work to provide additional ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
forms of entertainment through student
look to this day,
government. Inexpensive local.talent
For it is the very life of life.
dances, sport.s car rallies, a big beach
In
its brief course, lie all the
party - the possibilities are numerous.

to run in the Tuesday election, and
some of these withdrew from the
race because they were afraid too
many Greeks would be vying for
the same office.
Now it appears to be a struggle
between Greeks and Independents
for control of the student government.
We hate to see such a situation
exist, but this existing Greek-lnde·
pendent conflict cannot be avoided
this year.
We urge you to attend the election rally Monday in an effort to
become acquainted with the candidates and their views. After careful
consideration, vote for the candidates that you think are more qualified, regardless of whether they are
Greek or Independent.

Synchronization of Bells
Would Eliminate Lateness

Thoughts of Value

But most importantly, as an independent spokesman, I can work for both the
independent majority and for the Greeks.
And only in this unified manner can we
really move forward. Thank you very
much for your consideration.
Mike Nims

Mike Sanford
Recently it has been brought to my at, tention that the Student Organization has
been shirking its responsibilities to the
student body.
As a candidate for the SO presidency
the upcoming eleetions, I will be the
first to admit that the-re are some weak·
nesses in our student government.
However on the other hand, the SO
does much to benefit the average student. For example, the council spoosors
a nd directs Homeco.nung, Honors Day,
Parents Day, the Spring Carnival and
all of the concerts.
It has also provided the students with
a registration board, Judicial Board, student book exchange, social calendars,
lectures, it subsidizes the Xerox machine
in the library and accomplishes many
other things not listEd here.
It is my hope that we can improve
where there are improvements to be
made and continue the good programs
which we have started. It is also my l¥lpe
that with the cooperation of the student
body, the SO can present a stronger and
more \'alid foundation upon which to
build a be!Jter university atmosphere.
I stand firm in believing that unity is
the key to ach.ievin~ the rights and
privileges due tbe uruversity student.

m

Mike Sanfbrd

-

verities and realities of your existence:
The glory of action,
The bliss of growth,
The splendor of beauty,
For yesterday is but a dream and
tomorrow is only a vision;
But today well lived makes every
yesterday a dream of hap·
piness, and every tomorrow a
vision of hope.
look well, therefore, to this day.
- This Week Magazine

......

.. ....,

, ;-

~

when they do ring they are not in
harmony with the other bells on
campus.
Clocks also are out of harmony,
with some even having different
times on the two sides of the clock,
such as some in the Science Bldg.
Instructors have to begin classes
on time, and they must go by their
own watches when the bells do not
ring. Often students suffer because
the bells on campus do not ring
simultaneously.
Some teachers require promptness, telling students not to come
to class at all if they must come late.
But students cannot help being late
if bells are the cause of their tardiness, and they consequently suffer
absences that are not their faults.
Synchronizing the bell and dock
systems would solve the problem.
All bells would ring on schedule,
professors wou ld begin and dismiss
classes at the proper times, and students could get to classes on time.
A central synchronized bell system is definitely needed, and the
sooner we get one the sooner confusion will be eliminated.

Being as this is the last issue of the
paper before tht- elections I feel as
though I should put my two cents worth
in.
This fall 1 made election PI'e<;\i_ctions;
this semester 1 am in no posttion to
make them. Bci.ng alfiUal<.>d very S>ttongly with the United Independents I feel
tbal any prediction I would make w~uld
be a partial one, whether I was conscious
of it or not.
I would like to say one thing on elections and the candidates. This year the
independents are organiz<'d for th~ first
time. They have conducted a pnmary
and tl.he members have vof.ed on tbe
candidates whom they WIOuld like to
represent them in student government.
The Greeks? Though only making up
approximately 13 percent of the students
on campus they run student government.
But wait, don't crtlicize them for it;
critidze the capable independents who
haven't tome forward until this year to
assume their place in campus politics.
It is my opinion though hoth sides have
wan:ed to avoid it the inevitable has happened - the parties are split - you are
either anti·Greek or ant i·independent.
I will make one predic-tion though April 4, 1967, Election Day at Murray
State University will be a day to remem·
ber for many years to come.

• • •

The gra~;s is growing, th~ tree~ are
blooming, and the flowers are budding,
it's spring! Sounds pretty good doesn't

It?

But at l\ISU the grass is mashed. the
trees are bare, and the nowet·s are nowhert:! to be found!
I congratulate the maintenance !or
planting gra!ls behind Wilson Hall and
they have even started to fix it by the
Business Bldg.! So they've done their job
now the students should do theirs STAY OF!<' IT!!! A prime example of the
students mashing the grass is the path
that has been forged across the lawn at
Hart Ilall. STAY OFF! l! Let there be
some life at Murray CT<'n if the county
isn't wet.

• • •

(Dec. 14, 1966) - There was no sil~nt
night at Murray Slate University as over
500 .students protested off.campus housing
policy.
Murray State made the news, but has it
brought the rc.sults that were then
promised? The administration said it
would take steps to alleviate student
tension. Has it?
.Have . ther~ really been an steps in the
rtght directJon, or is the Administration
hoping the whol e thing will blow over?
Sure, there was an open meeting of the
Student Council designated to give the
students a chance to air their grievances·
the council was then to take these prob'lems to the- president and a compromise
policy was hoped to be reached. Has it
happened?
Ask yourself these questions and then
drop a letter to the editors and let us
know what you think.

~·································

It's nice that MSU provides an outlet
for the sadistic element on campus ROTC officers.
Happineu is having a class on tiM
~urtt. floor of the Science Bulldi119 dur•
1119 baseball season.
A WAVi: js a woman in the navy A
WAC is a woman in the army. You kliow
w.hat a WOCK is? A WOCK is what you
PJCk up and throw at u WABBIT.

Have you ever wondered why the 641
Club never has a n ad in The Murray
State News?

The Murrey $teTe News
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
lnterecr os leCIOnd·closs molter at llle post If-

fl. • In Murroy, Ky.

ftononol Repr-tatlva: Natlonol Educational
Adwrtlllng Service Inc., 18 6ost 50111 St., tMw

York, N. Y. 10012.
~ Murray Slate NtwS Is pubUIIIM -'1 w..
" ddoy morning during the foil ond tcwlno ,.r, by ltudellts In the tournatlsm d iVIsion Of tiMI
Communications Dept., under the guidance of Prot.
&.. H. Edmondton. director Of tournollsm. OpiniON
'!!!primed ore lho$4 of the c:o«flliii'S or otMr

wrllers.
Co-Editors - - Buslness Mo110ger

IIQ/Md

News

Edi I«

c:..otura Editor
*"'

w ~men'sEditor
Editor

~~~

'>Peclot Writers _

Office Monoger

Gene Murrov, Nancy S"Sam J. Porker
Gerold LUSII

Mortfn K ody
Korl .,.orrlton
Paggv Dwyer

J~a!A. =

_ Joanne Fore, Carol HoskiN,
Ken Huffman, Marilyn KJng
Gory Grooa •

-- -
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D~i~~~~Bov_-_~~~!e~~.~i~2d!~. :~~~~h~ :~~~:::~ili~i~
"4607 Welts Hall? I have your
Order in 1the lobby." Have you
ever been a delivery boy for
a restllW'lHll.'! If not, you've miss·
ed out .on sornethillg, I assure
you. And I can, beoouse I am
of this grot~p.
The job, at first glaooe, is DOt
a dlifflCUlt one. The deHvery boy
-~•y .,_,...-s ~~..... ~-... ·to • .._
m""~
ueu~
ua:: '"""'
ua::
person who Gl"dered it. coHecfs
the money, &md rotums .to the
~•ft ....:ant ,.,.... ...... _
r.,.,.,....
.....
UWA.~'

"'-·-·•- .........,
~"

.,.,.,....

-'-·"v"'~.
~..... . ........._
lK."U .... _..

~....._..,

..."""'

:CCioo~thatOO::in_e:r:t

ten do _ make it Wlbea'ably
-''""'·
frustr(1111
• ..,
. Time,
for example. Food gets
cold _ a simple fact _ and
thedore must be dledivered .vi1hoot delay. But by B:OO, there is
no k.-nmg·
up. Delivery ord€1"S
--,.
...,., clustered
around the oven
""'"
like p',L~is
around a oow, t:"'hl00
U6
ing to get closer. Each delivery boy has his CBI' piled with
pizros and sandwiches, a n d
crammed with cold drinks.
There's no stopping now. . . .
Boys' dormitx>ry deliveries are
made to ,the rooms, but tbe
gilrls, delivt>ries. of course, must
stop
the telephones in ·t he

m

ChangesWiii Come

If Independents \fm,

ExplainsChichetto

Next Tuesday the students of
MSU will be called upon to exercise a privilege which men
have unselfish:ly died lor; the
right to vote.
Mnny 1jmes ln the past students a"kcd. "Why should I
vote, student govermnent means
nothing to me?" I would have
• ito agree with .Lhem; howeve.r,
this year I would strongly urge
all studen~s to vote because for
.the first .time, on ·lhls campus
there is a clear cut choice for
every student.
That choice, as I see it, is
between the "®-nothing candi·
dates" which the Gn•ck coalition offer·s and the ''mandate
for change" which the Independents offer.
Let me state th&l I do not:
wish 1o dlvkle 1the students as
wu are all students who must
seek to work in a nature which
will drag Murray State crying
and kicking inlo the 20th Cen·
tury.
If a student is satisfied with
every aspect of student life here
on campus and off, then vote
Greek: if a student does not
want to be treated as .a.n adult
·then tie should also vote Greek.
However, if a student wants
change and progress for your
school then consider the l nde·
pendent candidates who touch
every segment of student life.
A minority ruling over a ma·
jority is not lalr; a mioority
ruling over a majority is illogical a-nd now the majority
wishes •to change at.
Independents are not a minority they are the majorlty~stand
up and be counted. Your vote
is important! MSU is growing
and its growth depends on you.
End the "\·erbatim era" and
give your 4.imi!, ideas and con·
sideration to the "mandate for
change" - tile lnde11Cndents.
Sincerely,
Frank ChlcOOI.to

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at 17th St.
Murnay, Ky.
Sunday at 11 a. m .
2nd Wednesday at 8 p. m.
ALL WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15a.m.

ltle essence. it's a sure bet that
the line is busy, Or 1f not, do
the girls hutTy down 110 the lOb·
by? Nol 011 your life! S, IO, even
15 miJlute9 pass belore ~
tr.alpse down the stairs to plek
up their order. But we' re to
blame jf the food gets cold. • · ·

Girls are definitely the MIUih·
est CU!IItomers. When .they aek
that tile ..........&..._..;... be ~~ ~
._........ .,...
_ . or
~"-C>f 111 o{ten-epotli,andthethebagC.

.:!

c.'¥"
a ve,
l orout ...~
............ ..;a._.t.-eI
ou
G ·•--.Y~ ~ .
groan and fib that l'm shari Ol

change. But it seldom works.
Tben they'B. band me 216 '})ennies for the pizza.
And when they ask me - :.1n
aU meerlty - wbat die differ·
ence is betweefl our hamburger
and our cheesebll'l'ger - J am
fortunate t'--•
,..... human facial ana•
1tomy oa II ows me to coooea1 my
•-·'"""' f e e!'mgs. J ..,..,lift:
es I eay
6

-"-

"cheese."

Money is an~r factor. Unnerving it i.s .to bNmdish a Large
roU of bills when delivering in

a dimly-lit .room to five or six
fellows •twice my size. As I
~ their change from the roll,
I can see ilheir eyes gl~ter. and
I imagine one of them saying,

I Want it atl!"

•
But I auess tbe mb9t aggra.
v~ aspect ol lt all is the
driving. T~. end therefore
money, can be lost quickly if

By Marilyn King

If you llave the problem of
reading too slowly or comprehending too little of what you
&ivq is:-tbo slow.
read, of if your vocabulary is
· ..
poorly developed, perhaps the
Sunday drlvers and women
Reading Clinic can be of assistdrivers, .,e9eetJ'i:BM .and police
ance.
- ·~ are obataclili,..._•m~ · 1 Tlie Reading Clinic, which bebe a.............. ....e ......_. ....Y """'*'"
_..,... ~· - . _........
"an In full o(X'ration last year, is
ble. StoP ~~ and sUppery
~er the full·time direcllon o!
IIINets, too, hinder the dellvecy
Dr. Robert Alsup, and Mr. Yan·
OO"'
Jf•
cy Watkins, assistant, both or
Driwn; who don't sfeDal oCten
the School of Education.
give me a ·Wm for Che wwse.
Included in the equipment usA box of cold drinks l'eltillg
ed by the clinic are the concornfort.ably on tbe front aeat. trolled reader, the tachistoscope,
can wed-! illusl~ the .......:...,.:...~......
the reading
,.• ....._....
the shadowscope,
ol iDeriia when the brakes are accellerati:<', and SRA College
'81Jpiied quickdy, 1!111d the 1tradiPrep Laboratory, the Reading
:tiOAal .nape cl "'a pi:aa can · CODlor Understanding, the telebino!onn-f'emark.ably well to ~e con:cular, and the audiometer.
tour r:l a daShboard, iC given
The purposes of the Reading
the chance. This Shape, inciClinic. explained Dr. Alsup, is
dentally. ·also lends itself w aerto help college students improve
onal.lllics when combtned willh a
ltiff breeze.
!Mir rea<iing in the areas of
speed, comprehension, and voDe&pite these problems. ihough
cabulary development.
- perhaps because of 11Mm ll'ralaing graduate students
delive~ J-Wt be ~ tun, ~f one
keeps
mtnd tMt, no matter who are studying in the 60-hour
what the clrcUJllSt.ances, the reading-specialist program, serving grade- and high-school chil·
mealtl must go through!

m

Juan Rodriguez Teaches·
L J
• '
But a Wno e Community?
Juan Rodriguez is making <tuite
a name for himself in Fulton.
As a matter of fact, a good
many of the more solid citizens
of Fulton, both young and old,
are tallting about. Juan constant·
ly. In Spanish, even.
Juan, a 24-,year-old senior at
MSU, has undertaken a most
interesting task Ln Fulton; he is
teaching the Fultobians Spanish.
The project began when a
Banana Festival visitor from
Ecuador commented that since
he and his Latin friends had.
learned English for the festiv31,
It was high time dtizens of
Fullon and South Fulton, Tenn.
le3rned .to speak Spanish.
Mrs. Connie Pawlukiewitz, executive secretary of the festival, took ihat advice to heart.
She put through a call t.o MSU's
Sprulish division, nnd soon,
wl.th the advice of Miss Paz
Garda, .Juan had established nn
adult Spanish class meeting on
Wednesday evenings at 7. That
first week 31 people came, and
the next time there were 49.
These "students" arc, for lhe
most part. citizens or Fult.on or
South Fulton who plan to visit
the Latin American friends they
made during pasl Ceslivais. Olh·
ers simply want to learn the
language of their foreign friends
before the fall festival.
The cost .to these people is
minimal; they pay only
a
week. as a small ialary for Juan.
The i'ullon Eleetric System has
donated one of its rooms as a
classroom free of charge.
"I like tbe class very much,"

,1.

says Juan. "The only problem I
had at first was lhat '!they were
older people and I couldn't fuss
at.. lhem the way I could college
or high school kids. They were
a little noisy then, but now they
behave very welL"
"A:ctually.',' he says, "I'm hav1
JIIg a balL"
In addition to his duties at
Fulton, Juan is also teaChing
Spanish ,to the seoond, Hf.tli1 and
sixth grades at Trigg C.'oonty

lime-consuming. But he loves
his work and all his assorted
' students," and Ur.al's what

counts. "No one else around
here is doing anything like this."
says Juan; "1 guess that's why
I like il."

speech maJors at Mstr· to help
1them_ prepare for their profici-

ency t.esl in foreign language. 1
DUring ' tfte ffall semest~r' o£1-1a'Sl I
year, be also served as native

202

1\fost of the people enrolled
now are juniors and seniors, but
next fall Dr. Alsop and Watkins
plnn to concentrate more on
freshmen and wphomort>s. The
clinic will then be open aU day
on Tue~da.vs and Thursdays.
Also next faJI the Reading
Clink will work in associati~>n
with lhe tes1ing center nnd the
counseling center in the pc;ycho·
logy department with students
who need !>-pecific help in rcn 1·
ing,

Certainly there is lillie rcason for a student who needs
special attention in reacting not
to obtain it.

of"

I

St. John's
Episcopal
Ch.arch

Wesl Murray
Church ol
Chrisl
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY

Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship _ 10:5G a.m.
Worship _ 6:00 p.m.

1620 W. M-in St.

'

WEDNESDAY

7 p . m.-·-· Bible Study
Phones 753·3800
753-7769
For TrMsportatiOn
or lnfonnation

SUNDAY WORSHIP

at 7:30 a. m. &
11 :15 a. m .

Uailed~~~y
Phon• 753oo3531

At present there are two sections Of college reading. with
six planned for next fall and
spring. Dr. Alsup explained that
this semester alone enough students were tw·ned away to fill
si·~ more sections.

Thls summer two workshops
in reading are plnnnl'tl. There
wiil be a three-week session on
"Symposium on Remedial R•!a•l·
ing," and one on "lrmovations
in Rt>adine;," which will deal
with the alphabet, ungui:;tics,
phonetics.

High School.
Last year he taught graduate

informant for three beginning
courses ·and two intermediate
courses in Spanish at -:\ISU.
When Juan graduates. his
ideal plan would call for attend·
ing graduate school at Florida
State, bc_qtuse lhal's the present
locale
'his fiancee, • Budec
Rudd. However, .there is a
t:hance that he might g!lt a fellowship to go tO tlie University
of Kentucky. This at leaSt woUld
keep ~m .. 11lose~ .to lW! ~me 1 1
and hrs "~opted famil,Y" in
Calliz, be says.
•.
When Juat\ .goes "home" on
weeken$. he heads for Cadiz,
.to the home of George Major,
a bachelor who is a retired
~Y officer. He haS maay
friends in cadiz, and Rudee's
klks, who live tbete, are almost
as cl06e to him as his own.
J uan admi(s he ha& forgotten
..,hat sleep is, and 1\e may even
eonsider giving up eating and
breathing as unnecessary and

drcn In summer, and serving Bll
a demonStration center for public schools in equipment and
technique are als(l important
aspects of the clinic.
"We attempt to structure the
program according lo cacb student's need," said D1·. Al~up. "We
do this by giving a student two
diagnostic tests to begin \l-ith,
and then we plan each person's
program according to the results
of the two lests. Al the end of
the program we evaluate to see
how much success we've had.''
Last ~emester the clinic
worked with 52 college students,
and the resul·ts were gratifying,
Dr. Alsup said.
"Our grl.'atest gain was one
young lady who moved from the
24th to lhe 90th percentile in
reading," he added.
"Many increased from 2S0·300
words to more than GOO words
a minute, and in perceptual
training many doubled their
skills from three and one-half
digits to seven digits.'' explained Dr. Alsup.

OPPORTUNITIES for COUEGE STUDENTS

... 753-52921

---. _ Bible Classes

li'ONIGHT -

t

NORTH~5tlt- .~1

I

7:00p.m. -

Christial\
Cumberland Presbytetl8n.
,.
..
fplscopal,
Method.itt

_...... _.... Conducted by Jerry Counce

~

THURSDAY - - - -- - - -

.......-... ._ ..:.:__ LunchHn , ( 60c)

TODAY, )2:30

Spaaker : Miss Pat Jarvls,'Brooklyn, N.Y.
Topic : " Working With Minority Gf ups" /" 1.

,

.• . .... -............ ~--·-~ Open Forum
Speaker: Miss Pat J arvis
Special Ambassador to 1ite Inclusive Church
Topic: "The Church's Changfng Concept of Mission"
- Make Reservations by Noon SUNDAY, 7:00 p. m .
-~
•
Wors hip
Sermon: "Spoiled Clay"- Rev. Cecil Kir k
TONIGHT, 6:30

6:15 p. m. ,_......

_ _ Devotional

No Devotional Schedule This Week

( Not. CM"'Ie In Time)

~

University Church of Christ
106 N. 15th

1
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• Miss Oakley Wins
Home Ec Club Post

Spring Break Fast Approachiilg;
Packing Presents Tight Problem
By Peggy Dwyer

IL's almost lime for spring
break, which means that it's
almast ~imc for ~hat Jong-planne<.l
end long-awaited trip !o !Lhe sunny bcache$ of our southern

sotates.
It'll be fun: but it Is not fun

,(() try to !NlCk for the trip.
There is never enough room to
take
cvcryrt.hing
11hat you
"think" you might need. So, the
problem lies in deciding what
will be the most essential items.
Number one on the list is naturally your new bathing suit but )t probably won't take up
much room. You'll need a
cover-\.Ql for trips to and from
>the beach and as a shield to
the burning sun while there.
If your wardrobe includes
more than one bathing suit, try
to include -a cover-up which will
be versaUle enough tA> be worn
with each suit.
The sun bakes the sand, end
the sand wiJ.l f ry your feet, if
you areo'.t careful. Use beach
sandals all the time. And use

sunglasses to shield )"'W' eyes
Now, let's get down to ..the
more ~ionable items of your
week's wardrobe.
You'll need' several pairs of
sborits and ttq>s to match. If you
must pack everything in o n e
suitcase, you'd ~better plan on
three, or maybe four, pairs of
shorts, and four tops v.ilich can
be switched around to make
different outfits.
If you're going to buy some-

tllln.g new, why no.t make it a
while knit poorhoy. This would
be versatile ond it would also
show off the tan you acquire.
Put in at lcm;t one pair of
summer slaeks, 'liS nights on the
const often becOme quite chilly,
Include a b a s I c brow.n,
b}ack, or white sweater, m1d
cotton or nylon parka.
By all means, don't forget to
pack al least one sweatshir.t.
Fold two coLton shl£ts i.noto the
corner of your suitcase, preferably the loose·Citting, sleeveless
ones with high hcm!lnes.
Take one dressier dress along.
Slip in a pair o! little stacked
heels to match il Slings w~
be perfect.

Slip ln the shampoo, suntan
oi1, hail' spray, deodorant, a lit-

Lie make-up.
Grab! your toot:hbrush,
ChE:Ckbookl

ancf.

Head toward the Land of Stm,
&md, rutd Fun, and don'il worry
about what you've Jefi behind.
You will be soaking llp the rays
of ole \fan Sun, and he's not
much or a fashion critic.

I

Elect

Brenda Oakley, Cadiz, has
been clcotcd J)N!Sident ol !be
Homo Ecooomics Club.
other nmv officers nrc:
Susnn
Morris,
D ~ w !'/ o n
Springs, vice-president: Linda

Spencer
Solomon

Douglas, Water Valley, secretary; Kayo Simders, Wickliffe,

treasw-er.

Faye Henry, New Mnc:b.id, Md.,
histooan: Betty Davis, Malden,
Mo., publicity chairman; MarJe

Junior Rep.

Lennon, Russellville, social chait·-

man.

4-x~

'"

lNll ila li!lh~ 8/uw,yrnt,J'e a
'-~

Jantzen

FREE
...

DemoDSiralioa
Merle Horman

Certainly on t he swingy side •
these so smooth little sandals. While •
!hey're mere suggestions of shoes
• .. they have the know-how to start
every social experiment with a blast!
See here three in colors that sizzle
,
Q_n through Spring and Summer.
'>;.,.~ ~

COSMETIC STUDIO
107 N. 4th St.

se~nympt,
sea.l\ymph
Most excit1izg

west of the

Gsbah

--

•

- ·'-··

A Three-Piece
Polkcr-Dot Swim Suit
with Mini-Skirt
Sixes 5 -13

$10.00

LITTLETON'S

Ryan Shoe Store
COURTHOUSE SQUARE

,.ge

.
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·~a Student Nurses

Deadline Is April6
Ror ACE Grants;
Tag Day Is Apr.il19

Get $17,125 in Aid

-

The 38 stuoonts accoptca in
the School of Nursinlit received

The deadlrine for applying for
scholarships Ito be ~t~ven by tbe
Association for Childhood Education is April 6. All applications should be eubmiu.ed to Miss
Rubie Smith, Sdlool of .Educa-

$17,125 for the spring semester,
according to Mr. Johnny McDougal, co-ordinator of st.udont
financial aid.
These students are participating in the Student Nursing Laon
Program. These loans are made
to those students in need of financial aissistance and who are
enrolled as full-time students.

tion.

The scholarships wUl be $100.
The number of scholarships given will ~rid on the amount

ol. .money collected on ACE Tag
l)ay

demic standing may borrow up
Ito $1,000 a year <including tile
eummer term>. The loans are to
be paid back annually over a
ji>Cl'iod of ·len years, beginning
one year after graduation.
The program provides that a
portion o[ the loan be ~elled
~ the student is employed fuUItime as a professional nurse or
is teaching in any of the fields
of nurse training or adminislra·
tive duties.
The employment canccllntion is
at the rate of 10 per cent annually but the fedet:al govcrnmenl limits canceJlntion to onelttali of the total loan.
Additional i1ironnation and applications may be received in
the student aid of£ice, 16 Ad-

ministration Bldg.

MSU Coed Elected
Officer at Kentucky
Home Ec Meeting
Bunny Shaeffer, Caruthersville
'Mo.. was elected fir Sit vice-president of the college chapter section of the Kentucky Home Economics Association during the
conference held in Lexington
Friday and Saturday.
Seven home economics instructors and nine students attended
the joint professional section and
coJlege
chapter
scolion of
KHEA.
Those instructors aMending
from Murcay stale we-re:
Dr. Beverly Fowler, chairmnn
of Ule home ~onomics dQpartment; Miss Frances Brown, Miss •
Ann Carr. Miss Eklinc Crowder,
.Miss Jewell Ellis, Dr. Fontella
Kimbell, and Miss Ruby Simp-

son.

Those students attending were
Belte Denham, Princet.on; Sharon Holmes, Senath, Mo.; Judy
Newsome, Mayfield;
Brenda
Oakley, Cadiz; Judy Olive. Fulton; Carol Martin, Water Val·
ley; Madelyn Rathbun, Boonton,
N.J .; Bev Shelton, Symsonia;
and Bunny Shaeffer, Caruthe-rsville, Mo.
.Miss Jewell Ellis is past president of KHEA. Madelyn Rathbun is past stale reponter for
the college chapter seot.lon of
KliEA.

AC>rll

19.

~

Nursing ·stwrents who are capable of maintinaing a good ·aca·

eboqtd i.oclude
work in ACE and other educa-

Pat Brown

Alpha Gamma Delta
Installs 18 Officers
In Ceremony Monday

tion organlzatiolns, ~ade standing, need, reason for applying,
and pereonel baekground.
For f\JI'Ithet' information about
the ecbolarsbips cootact Miss
Smith.
Sc:holanlliips will be .awarded
at ao ACE ~ in May.

Max Russell

nfgbt.

oCfieers installed were:
Raylene Mellon, East Prairie,
Mo., first vi<:e-president; Beverly Son, Bowling Green, second
vice-president; Patricia King,
Anna, Ill.; corresponding secretary; Ann Adams. Hickman, ~eo
cording secretary.
Jean Sullivan, Decatur, Ill.,
U'easur<'r; Pam Schneider, E!lsl.
Prairie, Mo.. activities: Linda
Shirk, M<'lrvpolis, Ill.. altruistic
chairman; Vicki Waltman. Paducah. chaplain; Joan SUllivan,
Decatur. Ul.. editor; Ann Page,
Lynnville, guard.
Susan Woodruff, Cadiz, Panhellenic delegate: Nancy 1Jerry,
Owensboro. social chairman;
Henrietta Venabl<', Cadiz, scribe ;
Trudy Lilly, Murray, membership: Nann~le Solomon. Mill'·
ray, rushing; Sharon McClure,
Buchanan, Tenn., Panhcllcnic officer, and Betty Bacon, Hide-

Frances Kieffer, Mt. Carmel,
Ill., hal; been elected president
ol Sigma Sigma Sigma. a social
sorority.
Oilier new officers are:
Rita Ball, Corydon. vice-president; Linda Loftus, Hopkinsville,
treasurer; Janet Miller, Louisville, recording secretary: Mary
Youngerman, Murrayj corresponding secretary: and Jeannie
Bair:d, SLurgl&, keeper-of-grades.
Mi.• Kieffer is a junior majoring in elementacy education
an<l Englilh.
She is .a member of Delta
Lambda !A)pba, a freshman women's ilonorary, ACE, SNEA,
and was correspon<ling secretaICY of her sotOrlty last: year.
The new officers were installed Monday night.

'Creative Writing'
Discussed by Hall
"The college .atmosphere Is
most ste-rile as far as !the creative writer is <:OllCemed," Mr.
Ben llaU, English department,
told lhe members of Chi Delta
Phi, women writers' honorary.
Mr. Hall, discussing " Creative
WriUng," presented his observations of the campus creative
Chi Delta Phi will meet April
21 for a supper meeting at Jhe
home of Mrs. Kay Beasley.

RUlE'S
nower Shop
I Block
From Campus

ELECT

Pat Brown, Pr~etoo. was
inswlled as president of Alpha
Gamma Delta. a social sorotity,
Monday

Miss Kieffer Chosen
To Head Officers of
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Sopfi. Rep.

{)(her

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

Frances Kieffer

HAVE A

Relax-A-Sauna
Steam Balli

man. house cbairman.

TODAY

Miss Brown Is a sophomore
majoring in business management. She is a member of Delta
Lambda Alpha, a freshman women' s honorary, and .the Piket~.
an ·affiliate of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.
She is past editor cf hcl' sorodty. She serves as organization
editor for the Shield. Mis9 Brown
was recently awarded one of the
women's donnitory scbolarsbJps.

Five French Grants
Offered by Institute
Five French scholarships of

• Helps

e Women prefw RELAX·

France.

Applications should be made
to: The Director; Institute for
American Universities; 2 bis,

unwind -

sion.

versities for study in Southern

In addition, an $800 French
Government Scholarship, reserved for F<
r ench roojors, and
25 tuition awards arc given
~acb year.

Dad

gentt. he•t I 0 0 t h e •
nerv" - Relaxes Ten-

$1,000 each are available to
qual.i&d sllldents applying (0
the Institute for American Uni-

A-SAUNA to relax, helps
control weight •ncl m•ln·
t•ln • yOuthful figure.

, EA~R£SISTA8 LE EARRING BOX

E•p•clolfy for Pierced Earring•l
Earrings are the raae with
ladles of all ••• •·

What

better gift th• n t hisl 24
s oftly cu1hloned , p i n k
compartments let her find
her earr!P&s at 1 &l• nc:e.

$596

LIIDSEY'S

:rue du Boo-Pasteur; 13 Aix-en-

Provence, France.

TIME FOR CHARGE

• T..nagen find the Re·
lax-A-Saun• • ,.., help
t.. akin problema.

e

It atlmul•tes blood circul•tion.

with a garland of daisies , . • and the jamaica, made for
each. other by Jantzen In a marvelously textured knit.
kahlua, 'orangeade, lemon drop, parrot green, aquatint.
lighthouse navy, Beeswax shell. (1000/o cotton), S·M-L

$5.00

Beeswax jamaica (100% cotton laminated to
100% acetate}

8-16,$7.00

~

Just wccu a sn1ilcand aJantZCll

Don Stevenson
ENDORSED 8Y
UNITED INDEPENDENTS

Beeswax shall,. on the square and edged

' see the' Beeswax collection, In delicious pinkapulco,

Elderly people bec•us•
It hel.,. the body to dis·
poH of w•ate m•terial
•ccumufa+ttd t h r o u g h
l•ck of exerciM •ncl •lso

VOTE

SOPH. REP.

Honey, this Is a real love match.'

THE NATURAL WAY TO
HEALTHFUL LIVING

LITTLETON'S
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VOTE in Tuesday's Student-Goverment Election
!SIMCA

'~

CHRYSLER'
MOl OM tOIIPCIIIAllGit

,

Chrysler Motors' lowest-priced car.

The "can-do" car at a "can't-lose" price!
That's Simca all over. And we're making special
price concessions just to prove our point. Consider.
You get a gl'eat price going in. Then we lop lots
of loot off that. And you get 4 doors, not just 2.
A frisky rear engine that delivers up to 35 mpg. Plus
a 5-year/50,000-mile warranty• backed by Chrysler
Motors. Sound good? Come size one up and you'll
like it even better. But you must hurry. A deal this
good has to be a limited-time offer I

•SIMCA'S ll·year 50,000.mile engone and drive lraln warranty coverage: Chrysler Motore Ccr·"
pOratlOfl warrants lor 5 Yi!llfS or 50,000 miles, whichever comes h!lll , aoatnst defects ln matcronl and
workmanshop and will replace or re011tr at an Au1bomed Simca Dealer's plate ol bus•ness t~e
engine block. head and internal parts, water pump, i ntai<P rYU~ nilold, Tran ~· Axle parts and raar wheel
beanngs of Simca models, provided the owner changes eng one oil anrt re torques cylinder head ot
first 600 miles ond thereafter changes engine oil every lhree montl'ls or every 4,000 miles, w~ichever
comes lirsl. cleans oil separator every st~ months (spring ana fall); cleans carburetor a1r IIIIer every
6 months and replaces It every 2 years; cleans lh
. e C'ankca'o ventilator valve oil filler cap an~
chanoes 1rans·Axle lubricant every 6 months or 8.000 miles. wh 1che~er comes first ; and every 6
months furnishes evidence of this service to en Autnorired Simca Dealer or oll'ler Chrvrler Motors
Corporation Authorized Oeaterand asks hom tocertofy receipt of such evi dence and his car's mlluage,

l

tt.•llr's suggested retell price E. Coest P.O.E. for a Sim<:a 1000. Dfttination c:M.rges, deluxe trim
~c~e. wl)ltewalls elctra.
-

'See the tough 5/ 50* economy car from ·the Chrysler people
at your Simca Invasion Headquarters:

TAYLOR MOTORS

4th & POPLAR

5th & POPLAR

.. _
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52 Additional Students
To Teach This Spring
Fi£ty-twcl additional student
teachers f<>r IUle spring semest.e-. er bave been announced by Dr.
Donald Jones, director of stu·
dent iteachl.ng,
Proctice teaching at Puryear
Tenn., lligh School are Brenda
Medlock .and John Jones.
David Lee Lusk and John
Leone arc teaehin.g at AdkinsPorter Elementary School.
Marcia Pidtcrs is teaching at
Lee Elementary School,
and
Louise Grassham, Leila McManus, Thcd:1 Cruse, ·ruKI Valeda Myers ~u-e ~ Jackson Elemcrrtary.
Jimmie Bentson is studentteaching ot Central Elementary,
Sharon Park at Clay El<'mentalt'y; and Linda Reeder >UL Morgan Elementary.
Practice tcacbing at Carter Elementary are Lorraine Russo,
Janice Collins, Pamcla Miller,
Josephine Hancock, and Joe
Dean Murphy.

At
Robertson Elemenatry
School are Carolyn Olinc, :\'tonica
Feiler, Christine l.Althcr, Sharon
Hackett, Peggy Weeks Kemp,
Judith Baucum, and Daren Wal·
ker.

Carol Tibbs will teach al Carlisle Coonty High School. Joyce

Murray Graduate
Given Scholarship
For Medical Study
Thomas T. Wells, Murray, has
been awarded a Federal Schol·
arshlp to lhe University of Tennessee Schodl of Medicine,
Knoxville, Tenn.

Wells graduated in January
with a 3.61 ovcrnll-standing,
with m3jors in biology and
chemistry, and minors in math·
ematics nnd physics. lie is a
member of Alpha Chi. a schol·
.astic honorary society, Sigma
Pi Sigma, an honorary physics
society, and Beta Beta Beta, an
honorary biology society.

Hawes at Central City High;
and Kaye Sl!afford at Davicss
County High.
Teaching at Fulton City High
School are Charles Terrett, Gary
Saooling, Charles Oarmcn, D:mny She1ton, and Fronk Argenziano.
Assigned to Hopkinsville High
School are John BaU, Lawrence
Barns, Joyce Sanders, and Thomns Brunam.
Patsy Peebles and Bailey Melita are assigned •to Russe}lville
High School, and Faye Wiley is
leaching at Dawson Springs.
At Providence High Schod ore
IXlvis, and J essie Poole is at
Webster High School.
The 10 studcnit teachers '8t
Austin ElemenLary a re Rebecca
Robinson, Carolyn ::\nJes, HeLen
McBride, Donna Seaford, Debbie JOhllSOn, Edna Nelson, na
Brown, Beverly Myers, Wanda
Drinkard, ·and Julius J. Teske.

The Rev. Stephen Mazak. pasWil' of ithe Lutheran Church,
~ke 4.o t.he Scabbard and
Blade, a miliLary honorary,
Qbol.t ~he Army cbapliancy
Thursday nlgbt,
The Rev. Mazak served as a
chnplain with an Army reserve
unit in •the Battimor·e-Wasbington,
D.C., area. He explained his duties as a chapl:ain and the function and opportunities of an
Army chaplain.
The next Scabbard and Blade
meeting will be April 6 at. which
time new officers will be elect·
ed, accroding to Larry Fleener,
Scabbard and Blade captain.

Psi Chl, a psychology honorary,
will initiate six pledges as active m<mlbcrs of the fraternity
!tomorrow aL 6:30 p.m.
Those to be initiated are:
Jan Swearingen, Fayetteville,
N.C.; SlOp Cox, Loui:.'ville; Donna Vaudr.in, Barberton, Ohio;
Paul McLoughlin, Albany, N.Y.;
Russell Lyles, Paducah; oand
Dawn Jet.ton, Umisville.
Psi Ohi officers for the year
are Dwight Swann, Gilbertsville, president; Pam Ruf, Louisville, vice-president and pledge
trainer; Lea Cox, Madisonville,
secretary; and Terry Sandusky,

Mt. Vernon, tre&-;urec.

Fo~

Nannette Solomon (center), has lust fa llen prey
to the fugitive " FH ier." The girls are shown In·
forming " Oea.n Late" of the recent developments
in the case . " The Last Resort" was presented by
Sigma Chi.

• Modern Equipment
• Pleasant Atmosphere
• Oates Play Free

'Army Chaplaincy'
Rev. Mazak To.pic

• Free Instructions
on Request

(Across From Wilson Hall)

TWO CAlf ElT AS CHEAP .AS ORE!

Buy a J-BOY and get one

He was selected lo "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities" m 1966, and also
belongs .to SAACS, an honorary
chemistry society.

Psi Chi To Initiate
Pledges Tomorrow

TOUCHY SITUATION • • • • • These Alpha Gam·
ma Delta members were on the trail of the
" Phantom Feeler" in " The Last R~rt" presented Thursday and Friday. The skit featured
Jeannie Madox as an UNCLE agent investigati ng
the " Phantom' s'' ac:th•lties. Another victim,

Europe is waiting for youWhere the boy:; and girls are

European Jobs
Luxembourg-American Student In·
~onnatlon Servke is ct>lebrating its
l!'th year of successful operation
~lacing students in jobs and arrangng tours. Any student may now
!hoosc from thousands of jobs such
tS resort, office, sales, factocy, hos.•
;~ita!, etc. in 15 countries wiili wages
ap to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
?lacement offices throughout Europe
nruring you of on the spot help at
all time~. For a booklet list!~_g all
lobs with application forms and dis:ount tours send $2 (for overseas
lumdling & air maU reply) to:
Dept. M, American Student lllfonn•
:ion Service, 22 Ave. de Ia Liberte1
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy 01
Luxemboura.

Every Monday; Righi (5 p. me till 9 p. m.)
at

Jerry's
LOCATED ON S. 12th ST.

MURRAY

s. 0. President:

Endorsed by United Independents
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AT FIRST OUTDOOR MEET:

Harriers Overpowered By Indiana
The Murray State Racers,
running ngainst. on strong Iooiana University squad and miss·
ing th(! 1talents of Jim Freeman,
Dan Needy, and Al Evans, plac·
cd second last Saturday night
as they competed against lndi·
ana and Purdue Universities in
their season openers.
'You can"t give those points
away and expec.t to be as strong
as you normally are," said
Coach Jack Mansfield, refecring
to Ule loss oC FJ·ecman. Needy,
and Evans for the .triangular
meet.
The ~ started on a good
oote for the Racers as they took
first in the 440·yard relay to
give them the early lead. Then
came the one-m11e run and it
was Indiana's tum tlo ,(.ajre ibhe
lead, a lead which Utey were to
hold for the remainder of ttie

meet.
In the one~ile run Jerry
Sluss took third place to help
the Murray elfort, but Indiana
took first and second and they
began to build .their ~ead.
Olher Racer finishers were
freshman sprlniler Ed Heamc,
taking first in il.he 100-yard dash
with a clocking of 9.9 seconds,
end Dave Hazelwood, v.ilo took
.fourth.
Ed Smith took a fourth place
in the 120-yard high hurdles
jind a second in the higb jump
to keep Murray talheadl of Pur·

due ~ the Iteam standings.
Smilh then look n surprising
victory in tl.he 330·yard intermediate hurdles to narrow ilhe In·
diana lead.
Mw-ray's only sweep came in
t11e javelin event as BO\•cr, Si>adafino, and McLelland t o o k
first, second, and third for the
Racers, respectively. Bovcr won
the event with on toss of 197
feet 4~~ inches.
The Racers pl"actically took
another sweep in the discus as
Sparks, Lea.tby, and Reagan look
second, third, and fourth, respectively, for Mum~y.
In the shot put, Spatks gave
Murray a third place with a
put or 52 feet end 6 incbes and
Forbes heLped ibe effort by ,taJt.
ing fourth with bis 48 feet 8
inches.
Dave Hazelwood's l8lld Kent
Russ's second and third place
finiahes 4n the broad jumo
brought in more points foc Murr~· and Combs'
third pla~e
fm.ish in the Sin-yard run began
,to narrow Indiana'• command-

ini

~ead.

Hoorne and Hazelwood oarne
back with Sf'CO!ld oaoo lourtb
place fin.i.shes in the 22D-yard
dash and Sluss gave Murray a
fourth in the 3-mile t"Un, but it
was Ito no aV3il as Indiana went
on to win the meet.
The final team scores wece
Indiana, 83; Murray State, 53;

Racers Cop 3 Victories
At Baseball Jamboree

-.

Murr&(Y State's baseball squad
opened its season by taking
three of four games at t.be Lit·
ile Rock Baseball Jamb\lree last
weekend in LitUc Rock, Ark.
The Racers knocked off Kan·
sas State, 3-0, Thursday, behind
lth<l Lhree-hit hurling of Don Lee,
who drove in lthe Raoors' first
run and scorod their wt.
The game. second of a doubleheader in which Murray dropped
the opener 11-5, saw 4he Racers
put together four singles and a
sacrifice fly in the second inning
to account. for aU 'three nms.
Bill Cole and Mil«l Fitzgerald
singled, .and Lee drove in the
first ,r un with a safely to cenler. Roger Fields' single and a
sacrifice fly by DAllas Grant
drove in the other two.
Lee scattered lhc hits and only
had one runner reach .third base.
He .i ssued i!wo free passes and
ret"Orded five strikeouts.
Dave Gouricux held the Corn·
huskers hiUess for the first
three innings in t.he opener, but
nine walks helped Kansas forge
to a 6·0 lead before they collected a hit.
The Racers were down 11.()
when .they erupted roc five 1'WlS
in the seventh mning. Don llar·
ris had a two-run triple and
Walt Andzel drove in <two runs

with a single and double to lead
the Racer abtack.
Friday afternoon MUotTay took
Iowa State 4-2 behind the fivehit pitching ci Wayne Davis, who
funned 10 in the game.
W1th the Racers trailing 2-1
in the seventh, J~ Bumetlt
,reached first base on ao error
with one out, Tim Mapp.in flew
out, aoo Bill Ryan walked.
Harris then punched a single
to center to tie the knot and
Andzel drove in the Winner 'With
a tremendous two-bagger df the
50-foot high left field "'Wall.
Saturday's action saw freshman Rodney Pcyor shut out the
Cyclones 4-0, on a three-hiLter.
The young mound artist a1low·
ed only five baserunnera and
poSted eigbt strikeouts.
Murray struck roc two runs in
the first when Fit7.gerald singled,
Mappin walked, and Andbel
rapped a rtwn-run double.
Grant's ,triple in tthe third inn·
Jn.g wlth one out. followed by a
sacrifice fly by M:appin, produ~
ed the third nm. and Mappin
ogain gave Johnny Reagan's
Racers a run <and RBI foc him·
self with another sacrifice fly
in the 5th.
Coach Reagan praised the er·
COrleSS defense of his team U
being ''in midseason form."

SEE all the exciting STARS
at one great game !

Kentucky-Indiana
College All-Stars
NCAA Sanctione d

SATURDAY, APRIL

aS

8:15 PM

and Purdue, '¥1.

"I was disappointed with the
Murray effort in the weight
events," said Coach Mansfield,
"we should have done a little
bette1·. But Sluss's effort in the
mile, Comb's in the half·mile,
Hearne in 4he 100, and Smith•s
performance in the uurrnediate
hurdles showed me that we have
some poteotial. to wort with."
Prior 11.0 ltlhe men's runnirlg
events, the newly formed Murray Slate Women's 'I'rack Team
beld an exhibition ron in the
100-yard dash. Sbelia Hampton
outlasted Cheryl Underwood and
Bonnie Flaig to take ber first
place finish.
Murray's

next

Bradley Braves Trip Murray,
8-5, Behind Six-Run1st Inning
Bradley's battling Braves jwnped on Racct· right nander Dave
Gourieux fdr six first inning runs
and waltzed to an 8-5 victory
Monday in tho first of a twogame series. Tile second game
was played yesterday.
The Braves put together three
first .inning singles, a walk, and
a Murray error, then capped lhe
activities with a grand-slam homo
ll'WI.

The Racers were never able to
recdvcr, atth<>ugh they got to
within striking range when Mlke
Kistner belted a circuit blow in
the third, mxl Bill Solomon hit a
three-run, pinch-rut round trip.
per in the !our-run eighth iming.
Bill Ryan drove in the other
nm in the eighth ·with a £ingle.
The Racers take on St. Louis
University in a doubleheader tdday.

TIME FOR CHARGE

VOTE

track meet

will be a doel meet wWl Sout.b-

eaat

Misaouri Friday njgbt in
Cl*hin Stadium. :field e'V'ellts
will begtn at 7:00 p:m. and the

Cy Young

first running events :wlll begin
at 7:30. Admismn
be free.

wm

Coach Mansfield leela that
MWTay w>rint star Jim Free·
man wlll be ready 11.0 run io
his first outdoor meet d the sea·
son dUs Friday.· Freeman ls recovering from a Jeg injury that
he received :io the NCAA Iridoor
Championships in Detroil..

Vice-President
ENDORSED BY

UNITED INDEPENDENTS

HUNT'S
of Mayfield
.has

MOVED
to a

HEW LOCATIOH
with Plenty of Room and Free Parking
Still the Largest Line of Athletic
and Sporting Goods in Westen~ Kentucky.
See Us At Our Hew Location
525 s. 6th St.
(Half-block past Library toward Courthouse on Murray Highway)

COME BY
AIDSEEOD
MER'~ CLOTHES
OVER 300
SPORT COATS
TO CHOOSE FROM
A Large Number
of

BERMUDAS
SPORT SHIRTS By
M• cGREGOR:

FREEDOM HALL, louisville

ENRO:

for benefit of underprivileged and hand icapped
children sponsored by Sertoma Charities, Inc.

MANHAnEN:

ADMISSION:
TICKETS AT:

reserved: $3.00, $2.00; general: $1.00

TIFF RECORD SHOP, 4th Street near Jef·
ferson and Fairgrounds box office,

OR BY MAll: send self-addressed, stamped envelope
with check or money order to Sertoma
Charities, P.O. Box 20202, Louisville, Ky.

Quality ln Qaa.atifJ'

CORN-AUSTIN

..
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McPherson Picked To Perform
In Indiana-Kentucky Star Game
Racer basksetball star Herb
will play in U~e
Sertomn CbarUies, Inc. IndianaKentucky All-Star games April
8Lh -and 15th.
McPherson is one of the mom·
bcrs of ,Lhe Kentucky te-am, to
be coached by UK's Adolph
Rupp. The Indiana coacli. will
be Paul D. IIinkle of Buller Un·

McPherson

iv<•rsily.
The first gamo is

37th in scoring.
Tickets f<t- the April 8th
game at Freedom Hall arc $3
and $2 Cor reserved seats and
$1 for general admission, and
may be purchased at the Free·
<lorn Ball Box Office in Louisville or by writing to Box 20202,
Louisville.

to be at

Froodom Hall in Louisville Apl'il 8, and the secund game will
take place at Hinkle Fieldhouse
at lndiunapolis April 15.
McPher:;on. a Murray star for
U1e last ilfu·ee year:;, has twice
been named to the OVC All •
Conference team and three
tJmes to the OVC All-Tourna·
ment. team. not to mention ''.at·
ious all-opponent teams listed
by MSU opponents.
The 6-4 basket weavet· ranks
flS the 4.hird highest MSU SCOt•
er in history with 1529 points
in .three years, and Uris lnst
eroson he scorro 501 markers
l or .a 22.3 average. He was eighth
i n Lhe l()ation {his past season
in free throw percentage and

Murray's golfen. finished 14th

weekend at the Louisiana State
University InvLt.alioual ~lf Tour·

n.1mer.Jt.

The rourruuncnl was won by
Houston fur the se<"ond straight
year, and LSU finished second,
.also ior lthe second straight
year.
Houston had a total of 849 and
LSU 855. whUe Murray scored
~

loLal of 929.

The Racer frcsbman team,
consisting of a two-man squad,
Stever Hancock and Mike Hoi·
ton, placed lllh out of 13 yea1··
Ung squads.

Murray state's tenll'is team
opened the season yesterday
against Henry Ford Community
College of Deliroit on 1thc home
c ourts. Scores were unavailable
at Ule time The News went to
press.
The defending OVC champs
will now play Wisconsin State
at home Friday before playing
Indiana State, •there, Saturday.
Playing at t he number ooo
.singles spot \his year will be
Jim Novitsky, the No. 2 singles
champ in the OVC last tyear.
He lost only two malchos during
the entire season last year.

IT' S LIKE THIS, J IM .. ..• J im Novitsky, Murra y's number one
te nnis player, is s hown getting some pointers from new coach
Jesse Spencer. The Race-r netters open their regula r schedule here
- Friday against Wiscomin. They played an unscheduled match
At the No. 2 ~pot will be with Henry Ford J unior Colle$~• of Detroit yesterda y but results
were not a~le to make t his we.k's pa per.
'
Mark Reznik. the No. 3 singles
champ last year. He too lost
only twice during ~he season a
year ago. Andre Cote, last year's
No. 6 champ in the OVC .tour·
ney, will be at .the No. 3 posi·
t.ion, and Larry Niemeyer at the
No. 4 singles position.

TIME FOR CBAHGE
VOTE

John Johnson

Henry Baugt:m:m, who ·won

the number 3 singles and doob·
les i.n the ovc three yt!ar& -ago,
will be back at .the No. 5 spot,
and AI Herrera will round out .the

Golf Team Finishes 14th
In Field of 20 at LSU
in :a Ueld of 20 teams last

Murray Net Squad
To Meet Wisconsin
In Schedule Opener

Hancock had two-round scores
of 80·7~ for a 159, and Hollon
shot 81-80 for a 161.
In •the var:;ity cornpclilion,
Houston's B. R. McLendon won

for the second consecutive year.
Murray's Terry Colson placed
high for the Racers. with threeround scores of 74·72·75, for a
221.
OLher Racer scores were: Jerry
Cudis,
81·78·74-233;
George Casino, 74·75, 77-236
Art Mulwitz, '19·84, 7&--239.
Coach "Bu~·" Hewitt's c'harges will compete in iltiC Cape
Coral lnvilalional goll meet at
Cape CONII, Fla., ~ weekend.

••

JR. REP.

learn at No. 6.

ENDORSED BY
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Novitsky and Herrera will
team for tlie No. 1 doublt.S team,
and Reznik and Niemeyer, last
.year's No. 2 doubles champs,
will be ·at the No. 2 doubles.
Baughman and Cote wlll be at Ole
No. 3 doubles.

Awards?

Other squad members are Os·
car Struc and Pat Bryan.
Murray finished wilh a 13-5
record last year and won the
OVC .tournament, which took
place at Richmond .

Coach Jesse Spencer. in his
first year as coach aL Mlll'l'ay,
exp(:cts Western and Murray to
be tthe two dominating teams in
lhe OVC this year, with We:;tern
holding a slight edge.
Coach Spencer has previously
served in bis present capacity
at Indiana state University and
Nort.hcaslerD Oklahoma.

WESTSIDE

BARBER
SHOP

1

• Wide range of
Trophies and
Plaques in stock
• Customized
Trophies to
Meet Your
Special Need ~

.e. Athletic
Equipment

Lookofsky Sporting Goods
126 S. Sixth St

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS IS OUR MURRAY

10411.15th
THE ~' RE ~OT

CHAS ING ~ BOY . : . . • Shelia Ha mpton, ' left,BoMte Flatg, center, a nd Otane Le w1s, r ight, a re three me mbers
of the new MSU girls' track team, which made its debut In com.
petition last Saturday in t he triangular meet with Purdue a nd
Indiana. Miss Hampton outl u teCf Bonnie Flaig and Cheryl Under·
wood ( not in picture) to ca p first place in he l OO.yard dash.

MAJOR DUALITY GASOLINE
AT COT-RATE PRICES!

Pi

REPRESENTATIVE FOR TROPHIES

Alpha's

Kappa

HEPTDE'S COVE
April I

8·12 SUB

TOMMY CARRICO'S

MARIHE OIL COMPARY
Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

Featuring The

FABULOUS ASTOBS

Cigarettes ............................ 22V2c
BaCked Up By

Bulk Motor Oil ...................... 15c
•

WE SEll AU MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

Mayfield, Ky.

TAB AVE

.....
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Harrison's
Harra teen ·
BASEBALL TWA,
'PLAYING IN SCieNCE BUILDING,'
NEEDS A NEW HOME
By Karl Harrison

-"

l'\•c hau a Jot of requests .this
wee.k. but I'm gQing to write
this column anyway.
Jt's been <tulle a while since
[ produced a nice long ::olwnn,
right'?
Okay, today I did something
alloul that.
f decided to talk about the
new science building.
Not sports, you s~ ...well, how
about the new science building
and the old baseball field. Now,
tbat's sports.
It ,surely is going to be a
pleasure {o use the new facili,ties ol a modern science structure and fresh new classrooms.
It surely is going .to be fun
dodging all those nice hard
baseballs, which will come 7.ing.
ing through the window& of the
new building every spring.
1'hat will surely happen, you
know.
I, however, have come to the
l['escue of the bewildered admin·
.istrators who bave no solution
no the intriguing and .p erplexing
problem of what to do.
My list of solutions is endless.
It includes:
-Make Coach Reagan and his
lboys pack up and iet ou.t
-Have them play all home
games in one <>f our hundreds
of unused bandbaUs rooms.
-Negotiate an agreement with
!the Dodgers .and obtain use oC
!the famoos left iield screen at
!the Los Angeles Colisewn
-Don't put any wi.Rdows in
lhe science building
-Hire Dick Ctmni.ngham to
catch all fwls hit tow$'<~ the
new structure
-Obtain rental use of Cassius Clay's mouth to catch the
stray hits
·
-Use rubber baseballs
-Buy a &reen w.all 'from a

gn.>en 'fall salesman in Boston
-Make a special rule stating
that no tools are ~o be hit
M'ard the science building

to- ·

-Construet a new baseba:ll
&tadium or field behind urchard Heights and near the proposed new spor!ts comple.x which
bas been proposed in numerous
proposals but as 'Yet has not

!been acted upon.
I'm not prejudiced, but I like
lhe last solution more than the
ethers.
For years baseballs have been
llylng all over the north end
of the campus each spring be·
cause of .the wide-openness of
the baseball playing field.
Cars i.n the parking area
acr"'ss from and adjarent to the
field were constantly in danger, n<>t to mention those which
•·ere cruising down 15th Street,
er the !>'.:rdenrs walking alon~ the
aidewalk,
Now that the new addUloo lo
fle sci-ence building is almost
llouching the third base line, the
troblem increases.
A few momns ago i joineil the
bandwagon, through the use of
this newspaper space, Cor a new
football stadium.
J realize that such things take
time and money, but MSU i.$
•Jlgrowing its growing pains.
The new baseball field would
require much less money and
would alrow added space on the
campus proper for c~
localions.
I think it is agreed upon by

BOWLING
f'•u Kappe Ep.f\on

194.29

Pi Kappa Alpha

186.35

Lambda Chi Alpha

115.11

.,...,..Tau Omega

171.90

ligma Chi

176.61

Phi Mu Alpha

16U4

most Observe.-& that 'the baseball field is in a very awkward
spot on our campus, and it
would feel much more comfort.
able if left «> itself out in the
green pastures of Calloway
County. Baseballs fields are sensitive, you know.

But. if no one heeds my omi.
nous warning, at leas~ those
afternoon spring tabs will be livened up a bit.

Sigma Chi Takes
Greek BasketbaH
TiUe With 4-1 Mark
Sigma Chi won the fraternity
league basketball crown last
w~e.k. They finished with a 4-1
marie.
T11u Kappa FJPSilon and PI
Kcwa Alpha also finished with
4-1 reefJrds, ~t Sigma Chi was
a\\oardro the champiooship be·
cause they also won the overall
intramural title.
ATO finished with a 2-3 mark
for foorth p'ace, Lambda Chi was
1-4 fdr a fifth plare finish, and
AGR was winless, at 0.5.

In the final week of action.
Sigma Chi d.efented AGR easily,
Th"'E bumlx>d ATO and PiKA
nosed out ATO. ATO. however,
can1e back to knook off Lambda
Chi later in the week.

CAGERS IN CAGE? • • ••• The bars (?) in t he background seem
to sigr.ify that thtt~e cagers are really in a cage, Actually they are
the TKEs an:t ATOs of the fraternity basketball league, which Is
having its playoff tournam.nt to decide which Greek team gets
the mod po:nts •c:Nard the Greek all-sports trophy, given at the
end of each year to the fraternity getting the most points in all
,sportl.

Again, the Merch11nts of Murr• y h11ve given their full support to the b•sketb111l team by displ11ying the traditional "Red Towel" for the Murray-Westem g•me, in th e window' of their bu&ineases. This spirit of cooper.ation
has been instrument•! in providing eKGellent community rel11tions between the students of Murray State Univer·
sity 11nd the merch11nts ot Murrary. The Veterens Clul:t w ishes to thank 11ll the merch.nis listed who pledged their
support to Murray St11te "niversity by displaying the "Red Towel."
ADAM'S SHOE STORE
BA~K OF MURRAY
BAllET'S SHEll SERVICE
BEAL & SON HARDWAIE
BILBREY'S APPLIANCE SJORE
BIG APPLE CAFE
BOONE'S LAUNDttY
CAIN & TAYlOR GULF &ERVICE
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBEI CO.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
CAMPUS CASUAL SHOWE
CAPRI THEATER
CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTEI
CLIFFORD'S GULF
COUEG£~

COOI<I: JEWELRY STORE
CORN-AUSTIN CO.
CORVETTE LANES
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
DALE & STUIBLEFIELDS DRUGS
DR. LOUtS C. ltVAN
DOLLAR GENERAL STORE
EARLY BIRD 0 IL COMPANY
ENIX INTERIORS
E. BLANKENSHIP AUTO ~TS
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
FACTORY Ol:IJlS
FAMILY SHOE STORE
FAUETT BROS. GULF
FENTON & HODGE FIRESTONE
FURCHES JEWELRY
GINO'S SUBMARINES
GRAHAM & JACUON CLOTHING
HAZEL CAFE
H. D. DAILY, JR., OPTOMETRY
HENDON'S PHIUIPS 66
HOLIDAY INN
HOLLAND DRUGSTORE
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
J. & S. OIL CO.
JAMES ADAMS IQA
JEFFREY'S
JERRY ROBERTS, CONTRACTOR
JERRY'S DRIVE- IN
J. L STRADER GROCERY • HAZEL
JOHNSON'S GROCERY
JOHNSTON'S SINCLAIR
JONES CLEANERS
JONES RESTAURANT
KIDDIE CORNER
KUHN'S 'VARtETY STORE
LEDGER & TIMES
LEE~ CAFE
LERMAN BIOTHERS
LlmETONf$
McCLARD'S 9HaL
MADEMOISEUE
MAPLE LEAF CAFE
MAX CHURCHIU FUNERAL HOME
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

~·

•

MID TOWNIR MOTEL
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
MURRY BEAUTY SALON
MURRAY CABLE VISION
MURRAY DRIVE - IN THEATER
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL
MURRAY MARTINIZtNG
MURRAY WHOLESAlE
NAJIONAL STORES
OUTLAND BAKERY
OWEN'S FOOD MAIKET
PAt.ACE DRIVE· IN
PARKER MOTORS
PARKER'S SUPER MARKET
PATTY ANN'S BEAUTY SALON
PEOPLES BANK
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
PURDON & THURMAN INSURANCE
PURDON'S APPLIANCES
ROBERT'S OIL CO.
ROBERT'S REALITY
ROBERTSON'S HI BERGER INN
ROBIN LEIGH SHOP
ROGERS ELECTRIC & GLASS
RUDY'S RESTAURANT
RYAN SHOE STORE
SAM CALHOUN PLUMBING
SANDERS PURDOM MOTOR SALES
SAY-RIGHT DISCOUNT DRUGS
SCOTT DRUGSTORE
SEARS
SIDLE·WORKIAAN CO.
SHIRLEY'S FLORIST
SHERMAN-WILLIAMS PAINT CO.
SHOLAR'S DELCO SERVICE
SHROAT'S MEAT MARKET
SMITH & SON'S BAKED COUNTRY HAMS
SONNY HOOK'S ALIGNMENT
STOKES TRACTOR
SUITER$ SHC:U SERVICE
SUPERIOR Ll\UNDRY
SUSIE'S CAFE
TAYLOR MOTORS
THE CHERRYS
THE "HUT"
THOMAS HONDA
TNOIIOUGHBRED DRIV,E -IN
THURMAN PURNJTUR£
TR£NHOLMS
TRIANGLE RESTAURANT
TUCKERS REAUT'i.. & INSURANCE
UNCLE JEFPS
VAUl ·fit> E PRlNT SHOP
VA'RSfTV nA.RilER SHOP
WALLIS DRUGS
WARD· EI.KlNS
WEST SIDE fiJ\RBER SHOP
WESTERN AUTO
WYUE S PIZZARIA
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Lt. French Lauded
For Vietnam Valor;
Presented Citation

Robert Frost Program
Is Scheduled for April 17

It. John 0. French, 1965
graduate, l·as been aw.ardcd tho
US Army Commendation Modal
with "V' ' 1'cvice Cor valor in ac-

'ionThewhile
serving in Viclnam.
me: al was awarded Lt:.

F rench for a ground action
against the Viet Cong .Tan. 18.
The cib!ion accompanying the
med<ll IJW:Jised ·the ofCiccr r~w
Jeading Ius pJa;toon ag.ain$£ lH·avy enemy fh-e to aid a second
1 p latoon Uwt was pinned do\\ n by
hostile lorccs. The action TC·
sulted in the c~ure of a Viet
Cong underground bunker com1 plex.
U. Fn .IC'h completed tho
R OTC prug1·am here, gt'ildU<il·
ing as a "Dlstl11guish<'d Mil.i.
tary Groclual.e.'' He was a his·
tory major and a member of
the Interr.lional Re}ations Chili
and Scabbard and Blade, a military honorary.
Lt. Frend1 held the cadet ~·ank
of captain. He entered Lhe Army
iu August, 1965.

"An Evening's Frost" will be
Pl'escnted :lit 7:30 p.m. April 17
in il.he Auditorium.
This will lbe the final program
in the spring Student Council
lecture series. .
"An Evening's Frost" is based on the poot Robert Frost's
poems, Hfe, and conversations.
ll features a New York cast o£
fow· professional actors.
The prog~.·arn originated al the
University of Michigan v."herc
Frost made h1s final appearance
as a teacher in 1964.
The <:ast includes Will Greer,
Donald
Davls.
Jacqueline
Brookes, .and John Randolph.
:Mr. Gt't'cr, whn looks H k Q
Frosl, hus ~lad much Shake·
spearen h<'lining. He

has

full

use of the power Md rbyUun of
simple Lauguage.
'Mr. Davis plays the part of the
young Frost, and Jacqueline
Brookes plays tho poet's sweet·
heart whom he married.
John RandoiJJh is the nana·
tOl'.

" 'An Evening's Frost' isn't
the least bU chilly," said Harry
Gilroy, New York Times critic.
It is a warm portrayal of Robert Frost, ao evcniog when the
poet spins out hls own story,
the sweet and ~ following blt·let·, the tragedy and !triumph,

N DSL Applications
Are Available Now

cations ond return them to the
I

matizatlon," Mr. Gilroy added.
Among the mnny of Frost's
poems featured in the program
are:

"For John F. Kennedy: His
Joouguralion ( eXC<'I'Pll; " T be
Rond Not Thken," "The Tuft of
F~lowors," "The Death of the
Hired Man," "Birches."

150 ROTC Cadets
Leave Tomorrow
On Three-Day Trip

READI NG FROST •• • • .• Jacq ueline Brookes and Will Geer are
shown inacting a scene from " An Evening's F rost." The University
of Michigan Professiona l Theatre program will be presented at
7: 30 p . m . April 17 In ..,_ Audito rium . Tn. play is based on the
poet Robert Frost' s poems, life and conversations.

Approximately 150 ROTC cadets will ieave tomorrow for a
three-day field trip at Ft. Camp.
bell.

Tho men, who are members
of the advanced COJ1(l6 or selected !SOPhOmore niU~t'Y·SCieolce
Stude!llit.s, w'U spend tomorrow

COL. SAHDERS'

Kentucky Fried Chicken
HAS JUST ADDED SANDWICHES TO

through Saturday eftemooo as
guests ol the Army base.

Nalion.al Defeli9C student Loan
applications for tho fall semester must be in the student aid
office by May 1, eccording to
Mr. Jolmny McDougal, co-ordinator ol student financial aid+.
students should pick up appJi.

Lt. John French

in words or~ laughter, ~ut
even more often tears."
"FOI' most AmerlcaM Robert
Frost only became real when be
appeared at the inauguration of
President John F. Kennedy and
.tried to read a poem.
"This last ~re of our
own shrewd, hUmOrous, old poet
lauronte Temains. Blt Frost
himseLf never was our own, but
always ibis own ma.n. That is
what is so revealing dn this dM·

student aid office, 16 Adrrrlnistra·
tion Bldg. as soon as possible.a

They will be boosed in bar·
racks of the lOlst Airborne DivJsion Replacement Company
and will fire M-14 rifles and ma-

chine guns.
The .men will also jump from a
34·ft. airborne jump tower.
TomotTOW night the group
will be guests at a formal dinner at tile Ft. Campbell oCficers
Club.

ITS MENU

We now have free delivery on
orders ol $2.00 or more on
Saturdays & Sundays lrom
I to 9 p.m.
1113 SYCAMORE

753-7101

WHERE THE ACTION I·S!
- FEATUBIHG,-

P. J. PROBY

TOMMY ROE
KEITH
KEI'I'H ALLISOR

NEIL DIAMOND
BILLY JOE ROYAL
+PLUS+

DOH & THE GOOD TIMES THE AC'nOR m DAICEBS
THE HARD TIMES
"MOXIES" Men of Action
I

MSU AUDITO.RIUM M:O.N•• APRIL 3. 1967

TW.OSHO~WS
ADYAHCE TICKETS OR SALE' AT
AT DOOR

6:30 P. M. '9:00 P. M.
•

$3.00

HOLLAND DRUGS
WYLIE'S PIZZAREA
SUB

$2.50

